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PREFACE.

This little book is intended to form an easy intro-

duction to the study of the Egyptian hieroglyphic in-

scriptions, and has been prepared in answer to many

requests made both in Egypt and in England. It con-

tains a short account of the decipherment of Egyptian

hieroglyphics, and a sketch of the hieroglyphic system

of writing and of the general principles which underlie

the use of picture signs to express thought. The main

facts of Egyptian grammar are given in a series of

short chapters, and these are illustrated by numerous

brief extracts from hieroglyphic texts
;
each extract is

printed in hieroglyphic type and is accompanied by

a transliteration and translation. Following the exam-

ple of the early Egyptologists it has been thought

better to multiply extracts from texts rather than to

heap up a large number of grammatical details without

supplying the beginner with the means of examining

their application. In the limits of the following pages
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it would be impossible to treat Egyptian grammar at

any length, while the discussion of details would be

quite out of place. The chief object has been to make

the beginner familiar with the most common signs and

words, so that he may, whilst puzzling out the ex-

tracts from texts quoted in illustration of grammatical

facts, be able to attack the longer connected texts

given in my ‘'First Steps in Egyptian” and in my
“Egyptian Heading Book”.

Included in this book is a lengthy list of hierogly-

phic characters Avith their values both as phonetics

and ideograms. Some of the characters have not yet

been satisfactorily identified and the correctness of

the positions of these is, in consequence, doubtful

;

but it has been thought best to follow both the classi-

fication, even Avlien wrong, and the numbering of

the characters which are found in the list of “Hiero-

glyphen” printed by Herr Adolf Ilolzhausen of Vienna.

E. A. WALLIS BUDGE.

British JIdsedm,

February 14//(, 1910.
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CnAPTEK 1.

HIEROGLYPHIC WRITING.

The ancient Egyptians expressed their ideas in

writing by means of a large number of picture signs

wliich are commonly called Hieroglyphics. They

began to use them for this purpose more than seven

thousand years ago, and they were employed iinin-

terruptedly until about B. C. 100, that is to say, until

nearly the end of the rule of the Ptolemies over Egypt.

It is hardly probable that the hieroglyphic system of

writing was invented in Egypt, and the evidence on

this point now accumulating indicates that it was

brought there by certain inAmders who came from

north-east or central Asia
;
they settled doAvn in the

valley of the Nile at some place between INIemphis on

the north and Thebes on the south, and gradually

established their civilization and religion in their new

home. Little by little the Avriting spread to the north

and to the south, until at length hieroglyphics were

employed, for state purposes at least, from the coast

1
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of the ilediterranean to the most southern portion of

the Island of Meroc, that is to say, over a tract of

country more tlian 2000 miles long. A remarkable

peculiarity of Egyptian hieroglyphics is the slight mo-

dification of form v’hich they suffered during a period

of thousands of years, a fact due, no doubt, partly to

the material upon which the Egyptians inscribed them,

and partly to a conservatism begotten of religious con-

victions. The Babylonian and Chinese picture charac-

ters became modified at so early a period that, some

thousands of years before Christ, their original forms

were lost. This reference to the modified forms of

hieroglyphics brings us at once to the mention of the

various Avays in Avhich they were written in Egypt,

i. e., to the three diffei’ent kinds of Egyptian writing.

The oldest form of Avriting is the hieroglyphic, in

Avhich the Auirious objects, animate and inanimate, for

AAdiich the characters stand are depicted as accurately

as possible. The folloAving titles of one Ptah-hetep,

AA’ho lived at the period of the rule of the IVth dynasty

Avill explain this
;
by the side of each hieroglyphic is

its description.

1.

* <ci:> a mouth

2. 0 a door made of planks of AA'ood fastened

together by three cross-pieces

3. .=—D the fore-arm and hand

‘ Tlie brackets shew the letters which, when taken together,

form words.
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4. ^ a lion’s head and one fore paw stretched

out

sec No. 3

doorway surmounted by cornice of small

serpents

7. Imx a jackal

8. fV-Zjf a kind of water fowl

9. an owl

10. V a growing plant

11. Cl a cake

12 . a reed to which is tied a scribe’s writing

tablet or palette, having two hollows in it

for red and black ink

13. see No. 9

14. <o see No. 1

15. U the breast of a man with the two arms

stretched out

see No. 11

a seated man holding a basket upon his

head.

1
’
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In the above examples of pietiire signs the objects

which they represent are tolerably evident, but a

large number of hieroglyphics do not so easily lend

themselves to identification. Hieroglyphics were cut

in stone, wood, and other materials with marvellous

accuracy, at depths varying from ^le

1 inch
;
the details of the objects represented were

given either by cutting or by painting in colours.

In the earliest times the mason must have found it

easier to cut characters into the stone than to sculpture

them in relief
;
but it is probable that the idea of

preserving carefully what had been inscribed also

entered his mind, for frequently when the sui-face

outline of a character has been destroyed sufficient

traces remain in the incuse portion of it for purposes

of identification. Speaking generally, celestial objects

are coloured blue, as also are metal vessels and

instruments
;
animals, birds, and reptiles are painted

as far as possible to represent their natural colours ;

the Egyptian man is painted red, and the woman

yellow or a pinky-broAvn colour
;
and so on. But

though in some cases the artist endeavoured to make

each picture sign an exact representation of the

original object in respect of shape or form and colour,

with the result that the simplest inscription became

a splendid piece of ornamentation in which the most

vivid colours blended harmoniously, in the majority

of painted texts which have been preserved to us

the artists have not been consistent in the colouring
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of tlieir signs. Frequently the same tints of a colour

are not used for the same picture, an entirely dif-

ferent colour being often employed
;
and it is hard

not to think that the artist or scribe, having come to

the end of the paint which should have been employed

for one class of hieroglyphics, frequently made use

of that which should have been reserved for another.

It has been said that many of the objects which are

represented by picture signs may be identitied by

means of the colours with which they are painted,

and this is, no doubt, partly true; but the inconsistency

of the Egyptian artist often does away entirely with

the value of the colour as a means of idcntitication.

Picture signs or hieroglyphics were employed for

religious and state purposes from the earliest to the

latest times, and it is astonishing to contemplate the

labour which must have been expended by the

mason in cutting an inscription of any great length,

if every character was well and truly made. Side

by side with cutters in stone carvers in wood must

have existed, and for a proof of the skill which the

latter class of handicraftsmen possessed at a time

which must be well nigh pre-dynastic, the reader is

referred to the beautiful panels in the Gizeh iMuseum

which have been published by iMariette.' The hiero-

glyphics and figures of the deceased are in relief,

and are most delicately and beautifully executed

;

' See Les Mastaha de VAncien Empire. Pari.s, 1882, i>. 74 fl.
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but the unusual grouping of the characters proves that

they belong to a period when as yet dividing lines for

facilitating the reading of the texts had not been in-

troduced. These panels cannot belong to a period

later than the Illrd, and they are probably earlier than

the 1st dynasty. Inscriptions in stone and wood were

cut with copper or bronze and iron chisels. But the

Egyptians must have had need to employ their hiero-

glyphics for other purposes than inscriptions which

w^ere intended to remain in one })lace, and the ofiicia!

documents of state, not to mention the correspondence

of the people, cannot have been written upon stone or

wmod. At a very early date the papyrus plant ^ was

made into a sort of paper upon 'which were written

drafts of texts -which the mason had to cut in stone,

official documents, letters, etc. The stalk of this plant,

which grew' to the height of twelve or fifteen feet, w'as

triangular, and w'as about six inches in diameter in its

thickest part. The outer rind was removed from it,

and the stalk was divided into layers Avith a flat needle

;

these layers Avere laid upon a board, side by side, and

upon these another series of layers w'as laid in a

horizontal direction, and a thin solution of gum wuis

then run betAveen them, after Avhich both seilcs of

layers Averc jn-essed and dried. The number of such

sheets joined together depended upon the length of the

roll required. The papyrus rolls Avhich have come

^ iSybtiiS Ilieralicuii, or Cyye.rus ^uipyrua.
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down to us vary greatly in length and width
;
the finest

Theban papyri are about seventeen inches wide, and

the longest roll yet discovered is the great Papyrus

of llameses III, ^ which measures one hundred and

thirty-five feet in length. On such rolls of papyrus the

Egyptians wrote Avith a reed, about ten inches long

and one eighth of an inch in diameter, the end of

which Avas bruised to make the fibres flexible, and

not cut
;
the ink Avas made of vegetable substances, or

of coloured earths mixed Avith gum and water.

Now it is evident that the hieroglyphics traced in

outline upon papyrus Avith a comparatively blunt reed

can never have had the clearness and sharp outlines

of those cut Avith metal chisels in a hard substance
;

it is also evident that the increased speed at Avhich

government oixlers and letters Avould have to be Avritten

would cause the scribe, unconsciously at first, to ab-

breviate and modify the picture signs, until at length

only the most salient characteristics of each remained.

And this is exactly AAdiat happened. Little by little the

hieroglyphics lost much of their pictorial characlei’, and

degenerated into a series of signs which Avent to form

the cursive Avriting called Hieratic. It Avas used ex-

tensively by the priests in copying literary Avorks in

all periods, and though it occupied originally a sub-

ordinate position in respect of hieroglyphics, especially

as regards religious texts, it at length became equal in

* Hams Papyrus, No. 1. British Museum, No. 9999.
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importance to hieroglyphic writing. The following

example of hieratic writing is taken from the Prisse

Papyrus upon whicli at a period about B. C. 2t)00 two

texts, containing moral precepts which were composed

about one thousand years earlier, were written.

73 20 27 22 ^ ^ 55 jr

Now if we transcribe these into hieroglyphics we

obtain the following :

—

1.
(j

a reed 11.
[|

see No. 1

2. <r:> a mouth 12. a knee bone (?)

3. a hare 13. <=::> see No. 2.

4. the wavy surface 14. r . a i-oll of papyrus

of water tied up

5. aaaaaa SCG ^^0. 4: IT). <3:^ an eye

6 . a kind of vessel IG. v see No. 6

7.
17. a goose

8. — a bolt of a door
-/jr

9.
\K a sealed tigure 18. ^ see No. 9

^ of a man 19. /wwv^ SGG No. 4

10.
1

a stroke written n 1-11
20. 1 a chair back

to make the word 1

symmetrical 21. a sickle
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22. an eagle 25. . see No. 14

23. k see No. 7 26. an axe

24. a tree 27.
1

see No. 10.

On comparing tlie above hieroglyphics with their

hieratic equivalents it will he seen that only long prac-

tice would enable the reader to identify quickly the

abbreviated characters which he had before him
;
the

above specimen of hieratic is, however, Avell written

and is relatively easy to read. In the later times, i. e.,

about B. C. POO, the scribes invented a series of purely

arbitrary or conventional modifications of the hieratie

characters and so a new style of writing, called

Enchorial or Demotic, came into use; it was used

chiefiy for business or social purposes at first, but at

length copies of the ‘‘Book of the Dead” and lengthy

literary compositions were written in it. In the Pto-

lemaic period Demotic was considered to be of such

importance that whenever the text of a royal decree

was inscribed upon a stele which wms to be set up in

some public place and v'as intended to be read by

the public in general, a version of the said decree,

written in the Demotic character, was added. Famous

examples of stelae inscribed in hieroglyphic, demotic,

and Greek, are the Canopus Stone, set up at Canopus

in the reign of Ptolemy III. Euergetes I. in the ninth

year of his reign (B. C. 247—222), and the Rosetta
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Stone set up at Rosetta, in the eighth year of the reign

of Ptolemy V. Epiphanes (B. C. 205— 182).

In all \yorks on ancient Egyptian grammar the

reader will find frequent reference to Coptic. The

Coptic language is a dialect of Egyptian of which four

or five varieties are known
;

its name is derived from

the name of the old Egyptian city Qebt, through the

Arabic Qtihf, which in its tuim was intended to re-

present the Gr. Avp-TDr. The dialect dates from the

second century of our era, and the literature written

in it is chiefly Christian. Curiously enough Coptic is

written with the letters of the Greek alphabet, to

which were added six characters, derived from the

Demotic forms of ancient Egyptian hieroglyphics, to

express sounds which were peculiar to the Egyptian

language.

Hieroglyphic characters may be written in columns

or in horizontal lines, which are sometimes to be read

from left to right and sometimes from right to left.

There was no fixed ride about the direction in which

the characters should be written, and as we find that

in inscriptions which are cut on the sides of a door they

usually face inwards, i. e., towards the door, each

group thus facing the other, the scribe and sculptor

needed only to follow their own ideas in the arrange-

ment and direction of the characters, or the dictates

of symmetry. To ascertain the direction in which an

inscription is to be read we must observe in which

way the men, and birds, and animals face, and then
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read towards them. The two following examples will

illustrate this :

—

Now on looking at these passages we notice that the

men, the chicken, the owls, the hawk, and the hares

all face to the left
;

to read these we must read from

left to right, i. e., towards them. The second extract

lias been set iip by the compositor with the characters
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facing in the opposite direction, so that to read these

now we must read from right to left (No. 3).

Hieratic is usually written in horizontal lines which

are to be read from right to left, but in some papyri

dating from the Xllth dynasty the texts are arranged

in short columns.

Before we pass to the consideration of the Egyptian

Alphabet, syllabic signs, etc., it will be necessary to

set forth briefly the means by which the power to read

these was recovered, and to sketch the history of the

decipherment of Egyptian hieroglyphics in connection

with the Rosetta Stone.



CIIAPTEli II

THE EOSETTA STONE AND THE DECIPHERMENT OF

HIEROGLYPHICS.

Tlic Rosetta Stone was found Ly a French artillery

oftiecr called Boiissard, among the ruins of Fort Saint

•Inhcn, near the Rosetta mouth of the Nile, in 1799, but

it subsequently came into the possession of the British

Ciovcrnment at the capitulation of Alexandria. It now

stands at the southern end of the gi’eat Egyptian

Gallery in the British Museum. The top and right

hand bottom corner of this remarkable object have

been broken off, and at the present the texts inscribed

upon it consist of fourteen lines of hieroglyphics, thirty-

two lines of demotic, and fifty-four lines of Greek. It

measures about 3 ft. 9 in. X ft- in. X H in. on

the insci’ibed side.

The Rosetta Stone records that Ptolemy V. Epiphanes,

king of Egypt from B. C, 205 to B. C. 182, conferred

great benefits upon the priesthood, and set aside large

revenues for the maintenance of the temples, and

remitted the taxes due from the people at a period of
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distress, and undertook and carried out certain costly

engineering works in connection with the irrigation

system of Egypt. In gratitude for these acts the priest-

hood convened a meeting at Memphis, and ordered

tliat a statue of the king should be set up in every

temple of Egypt, that a gilded wooden statue of the

king placed in a gilded wooden shrine should be

established in each temple, etc.
;
and as a part of the

great plan to do honour to the king it was ordered that

a copy of the decree, inscribed on a basalt stelcvin

hieroglyphic, demotic, and Greek characters, should be

set up in each of the first, second, and third grade

temples near the king’s statue. The provisions of this

decree were carried out in the eighth year of the king’s

reign, and the Rosetta Stone is one of the stelae which,

presumably, were set up in the great temples through-

out the length and breadth of the land. But the im-

portance of the stone historically is very much less than

its value philologically, for the decipherment of the

Egyptian hieroglyphics is centred in it, and it formed

the base of the work done by scholars in the past

century which has resulted in the restoration of the

ancient Egyptian language and literature.

It will be remembered that long before tbe close of

the Roman ndc in Egypt the hieroglyphic system of

writing had fallen into disuse, and that its place had

l)ecu taken by demotic, and by Cojitie, that is to say,

the Egyptian language written in Greek letters
;
the

widespread use of Greek and Latin among the govern-
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ing and upper classes of Egypt also caused the dis-

appearance of Egyptian as the language of state. The

study of hieroglyphics was prosecuted by the priests

in remote districts probably until the end cxf the Vth

century of our era, but very little later the ancient

inscrIj)tions had become absolutely a dead letter, and

until the bi ginning of the last century there was

neither an Oriental nor a European who could either

read or understand a hieroglyphic inscription. IMany

writers pretended to have found the key to the hiero-

glyphics, and many more professed, with a shameless

impudence which it is hard to understand in these

days, to translate the contents of the texts into a modern

tongue. Foremost among such pretenders must be

mentioned Athanasius Kircher who, in the XVlIth cen-

tury, declared that he had found the key to the hiero-

glyphic inscriptions
;
the translations which he prints in

his Oedipus Aegyi)tiams are utter nonsense, but as they

were put forth in a learned tongue many people at the

time believed they were correct. IMorc than half a

century later the Comte de Pahlin stated that an in-

scription atDenderah Avas only a translation of Psalm C.,

and some later writers believed that the Egyptian

iusei’iptions contained Bible phrases and Hebrew com-

positions.^ In the first half of the XVlIlth century

Warburton appears to haA'e divined the existence of

alphabetic characters in Egyptian, and had he pos-

* See my Mummy, p. 12G.
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sessed the necessary linguistic training it is quite pos-

sible that he Avould have done some useful work in

decipherment. Among those who worked on the right

lines must be mentioned de Guignes, who proved

the existence of groups of characters having deter-

minatives, and Zoega, who came to the conclusion that

the hieroglyphics were letters, and what was very

important, that the cartouches, i. e., the ovals which

occur in the inscriptions and are so called because they

I’csemble cartridges, contained royal names.' In 1802

Akerblad, in a letter to Silvestre de Sacy, discussed

the demotic inscription on the Kosetta Stone, and pub-

lished an alphabet of the characters. But Akerblad

never received the credit which was his due for this

work, for although it will be found, on comparing

Young’s ‘‘SupposedEnchorial Alphabet” printed in 1818

with that of Akerblad printed in 1802, that /oin'tceu

of the characters are identical in both alphabets, no

credit is given to him by Y'oung. Further, if Cham-

pollion’s alphabet, published in his Leitre d d/. Ddcier,

Paris, 1822, be compared with that of Akerblad, sixteen

of the characters will be found to be identical
;
yet

Champollion, like Y'oung, seemed to be oblivious of the

fact.

^^dth the Avork of Y^oung and Champollion we reach

Hrm ground. A great deal has been written about the

merits of Young as a decipherer of the Egyptian hiero-

‘ De U.ni et Orijine Oheliscorum, Rome, 1797, p. 405.
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glypliics, and he has been both over praised and over-

blamed. lie was undoubtedly a very clever man and

a great linguist, even though he lacked the special

training in Coptic which his great rival Champollion

possessed. In spite of this, however, he identitied cor-

rectly the names of six gods, and those of Ptolemy and

Berenice
;
he also made out the true meanings of several

ideographs, the true values of six letters^ of the al-

phabet, and the correct consonantal values of three

^

more. This he did some years before Champollion

])ublished his Egyptian alphabet, and as priority of

})ublieation (as the late Sir Henry Kawlinson found it

necessary to say with reference to his own work on

cuneiform decipherment) must be accepted as indicat-

ing priority of discovery, credit should be given to

Young for at least tins contribution towards the de-

cipherment. No one who has taken the pains to read the

literature on the subject will attempt to claim for Young

that the value of his work was equal to that of Cham-

pollion, for the system of the latter scholar was eminently

scientilic, and his knowledge of Coptic was wonderful,

considering the period when he lived. Besides this the

quality of his hieroglyphic work was so good, and the

amount of it which he did so great, that in those respects

the two rivals ought not to be compared. He certainly

knew of Young’s results, and the admission by him

in, /vwwv n, y, f, ^ t.

2
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that they existed would have satisfied Young’s friends,

and in no way diminished his own merit and glory.

In the year 1815 Mr. J. AY. Bankes discovered on the

Island of Philae a red granite obelisk and pedestal

which were afterwards removed at his expense by

G. Belzoni and set up at Kingston Hall in Dorsetshire.

The obelisk is inscribed with one column of hieroglyph-

ics on each side, and the pedestal with twenty-four lines

of Greek. In 1822 Champollion published an account of

this monument in the Revue encyclopedique for March,

and discussed the hieroglyphic and Greek inscriptions

upon it. The Greek inscription had reference to a

petition of the priests of Philae made to Ptolemy, and

his wife Kleopatra, and his sister also called Kleopatra,

and these names of course occur in it. Champollion

argued that if the hieroglyphic inscription has the same

meaning as the Greek, these names must also occur in

it. Now the only name found on the Rosetta Stone is

that of Ptolemy which is, of course, contained in a car-

touche, and when Champollion examined the hiero-

glyphic inscription on the Philae obelisk, he not only

found the royal names there, enclosed in cartouches,

but also that one of them was identical with that

which he knew from the Greek of the Rosetta Stone

to be that of Ptolemy. He was certain that this name

was that of Ptolemy, because in the Demotic inscrip-

tion on the Rosetta Stone the group of characters which

formed the name occurred over and over again, and

in the places where, according to the Greek, they ought
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to occur. But ou the Pliilae Obelisk the name Kleo-

patra is mentioned, and in both of the names of Ptolemy

and Kleopatra the same letters occur, that is to say L
and P; if we can identify the letter P we shall not only

have gained a letter, but be able to say at which end

of the cartouches the names begin. Now writing down

the names of Ptolemy and Kleopatra as they usually

occur in hieroglyphics we have :

—

Ptolemy

Kleopatra

Let us however break the names up a little more

and arrange the letters under numbers thus :

—

t. 2.

^

Ptolemy.

3 4 5

1 . 2 . 3 . 4 .

/d
[|

Kleopatra.

10 . 11 .

O o

We must remember too that the Greek form of the

name Ptolemy is Ptolemaios. Now on looking at the

two names thus written we see at a glance that letter

No. 5 in one name and No. 1 in the other are identical,

and judging by their position only in the names they

must repr-esent the letter P
;
we see too that letter No. 2

2*
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in one name and No. 4 in the other are also identical,

and arguing as before from their position they must

represent the letter L. We may now write down the

names thus :

—

1 .

^ L
( fl

r ^
10 . 11 .

O o

As only one of the names begin with P, that whicli

begins with that letter must he Ptolemy. Now letter

No. 4 in one name, and letter No. 3 in tlie other are

identical, and also judging by their position we may
assign it in each name the value of some vowel sound

like O, and thus get :

—

1 .

.i] L
10 . 11 .

But the letter between P and 0 in Ptolemy must he

T, and as the name ends in Greek with S, the last

letter in hieroglyphics must he S, so we may now write

down the names thus :

—

5. 6.

P T 0 L ^
(j[j

S

1. 3. G. 7. 8. 9. 11.

^ M ^ 'i'
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Now if we look, as Champollion did, at the other

ways in which the name of Kleopatra is written we

sliall find that instead of the letter Ave sometimes

have the letter o which we already know to be T, and

as in the Greek form of the name this letter has an A
before it, we may assume that — A

;
the initial

letter must, of course, be K. We may now write the

names thus
5 . 6 .

P T O L ^
3 , 8 . 11 .

K L
(]

0 P A T <=> A T o

The sign
[|

(No. 3) in the name Kleopatra represents

some vowel sound like E, and this sign doubled (No.G)

represents the vowels AI in the name Ptolemaios
;
but as

[|[|
represent EE, or I, that is to say I pronounced in the

Continental fashion, the 0 of the Greek form has no

equivalent in hieroglyphics. That leaves us only the

signs /

,
and O to iind Amines for. Young had

proA'ed that the signs ^ ahvays occurred at the ends

of the names of goddesses, and that ^ Avas a feminine

termination
;
as the Greek kings and queens of Egypt

Avere honoured as deities, this termination Avas added

to the names of royal ladies also. This disposes of the

signs and the letters t (No. 5) and <=> (No. 8) can

be nothing else but ]\[ and R. So Ave may now Avrite ;
—

P T 0 L jM I S, i. e., Ptolemy,

K L E 0 P A T R A, i. e., Kleopatra.
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Now a common title of the Roman Emperors was
1 . 2 . 3 . 4 . 5 .

=> Wewritten hieroglyphically

know that fl [] = I,
|1
= S, and = R

;
and as

is used as a variant for tlie first sign in the name of

Kleopatra given above, must be K also. The last

$ign — is interchanged with jl, and we may thus

R'l’ite under the hieroglyphics the values as follows :

—

K I S R S

that is to say Ka’.czpj; or Caesar. From the diff’erent

t\’ays in which the name of Ptolemy is written we learn

that ^ U, and that (S has also the same value,

and that has the same value as i. e., M, is also

apparent. Now we may consider a common Greek name

which is Avritten in hieroglyphics
I

Ave may break it up thus :

—

1 . 2 . 3 . 4 . 5 . 6 . 7 . 8 . 9.

Jj [| [|(j
s ^

Of these characters we haAm already identified Nos. 2,

3, 5, 7, 8 and 9, and from the tAvo last Ave knoAv that

AA'e are dealing Avith the name of a royal lady. But

there is also another common Greek name AAdiich may

be Avritten out in this form :

—

1 . 2 . 3 . 4 . 5 . 6 . 7 . 8 .

and we see at a glance that the only letter that we
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have not met with before is Reading the values

of this last group of signs we get E R (or L) K S

T R (or L) S, which can be nothing else but Eleks-

nti'S or ‘‘Alexander”
;
thus we find that = N. Now

substituting this value for sign No. 4 in the royal lady’s

name given above we read . E R N I . A T
;
and as the

Greek text of the inscription in which this name occurs

mentions Rjerenike, we conclude at once that No. 1

sign
I
= B, and that No. 6 sign = K. Erom other

Greek and Latin titles and names we may obtain the

values of many other letters and syllables, as will be

seen from the following ;

—

ftntk nriTk P-ii.i.u.L.i.u.p.u

P.I.L.A.T.R.A., i. c.,

Philotera.
2 .

3. BA.R.N.I.K.T., f. e., Berenice.
AAAAAA 1 oyi

4 . V
A.R.R.S.N.A.T., i. e.,

^^4 Arsinoe.

A.R.S.I.N.A.I., i. e.,~>J A.R.S,

^ Arsinoe.

5. (2^^^ T.R.A.P.N.T., c., Tryphacna.

S., i.e., Tiberius Caesar.
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K-A - I-S K-A - I-S - R - S K-R-M-
i. e., Gains Caesar Germ-

0

WE)
NI-K-I - S

anicus.

8.(^

^ e ^
(] 0^

^

K-L-UT-S T-I-BA-R-SA
i. e., Claudius Tiberius.

A-U-TU - K - R-T - R K - I - S - R - S

i. e., Autocrator Caesar.

foa

T-A-T-A-S A-R-I-S A-T-R-I-N-S

Titus Aelius Iladrianus.

A-U-R- L A - I-S AN-TA - N - I-N-S

i. e., Aurelius Antoninus.

In the rtoleinaic and Roman times tlie titles of the

kings or emperors were often included in the car-

touches, and from some of these Champollion derived
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a number of letters for his Egyptian alphabet. Thus

many kings eall themselves ^
j.

~~ and

vhieh appellations were known to mean “Of Ptah be-

loved” and “living ever”. Now in the first of these

^
T—

r

we know, from the names which we have

read above, that the first two signs are P and T, i. e.,

the first two letters of the name Ptah
;
the third sign

9 must then have the value of H or of some sound like

it. If these three signs 9 form the name of Ptah, then

the fourth sign 3=n must mean “beloved”. Now as

Coptic is only a dialect of Egyptian written in Greek

letters we may obtain some help from it as Champollion

did
;
and as we find in that dialect tliat the ordinary

words for “to love” are mei and mere, we may apply

one or other of these values to the sign T^zt. In the

same way, by comparing variant texts, it was found

that was wliat is called an ideograph meaning “life”,

or “to live”
;
now the Coptic word for “life” or “to

live”, is onkh, so the pronunciation of the hieroglyphic

sign must be something like it. We find also that the
~ AAAAAA

, and as we al-ffive usvariant spellings of

ready know that = N, the third sign ® must be

KH
;
incidentally, too, we discover that has the syl-

labic value of dnlch, and that the d has become 6 in

Coptic. If, in the appellation “bving

ever”, means “life”, it is clear that must mean

“ever”. Of the three signs which form the Avord we

already know the last two, q and for Ave have
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seen the first in the name Ptolemy, and the second in

the name Antoninus, where they liave the values of T
and TA respectively. Now it was found hy comparing

certain words written in hieroglyphics with their equi-

valents in Coptic that the third sign was the equi-

valent of a letter in the Coptic alphabet which we may

transliterate by TCII, i. e., the sound which c has before

i in Italian. Further investigations carried on in the

same way enabled Champollion and his followers to

deduce the syllabic values of the other signs, and at

length to compile a classified syllabary. We may now

collect the letters Avhich we have gathered together

from the titles and names of the Greek and Roman

rulers of Egypt in a tabular form thus :

—

ra II

(j
A or E

1
H

^ A KII

(|[|
or w I or

p

^ or (3 or 0 or U T

P

O}' / M

Q y

or cr=> R

TCII

'c ^ K

^ K

ffi K
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It will be noticed that we have three different kinds

of the K sound, three of the T sound, two of the H
sound, and three A sounrls. At the early date when

the values of the hieroglyphies w'ere first recovered

it was not possible to decide the exact difference be-

tween the varieties of sounds which these letters re-

presented
;
hut the reader will see from the alphabet

on pp. 31, 32 the values which are generally assigned to

them at the present time. It Avill be noticed, too, that

among the letters of the Egyptian alphabet given above

there are no equivalents for F and SIl, hut these will

he found in the complete alphabet.



CHAPTEK in.

HIEROGLYPHICS AS IDEOGRAPHS, PHONETICS, AND

DETERMINATIVES.

Every hieroglyphic character is a pieture of some

object in nature, animate or inanimate, and in texts

many of them are used in more than one Avay. The

simplest use of hieroglyphics is, of course, as pictures,

which we may see from the following :— a hare
;

an eagle
;

a duck a beetle a field

with plants growing in it
;

a star
; ^

a tAvisted rope
;

I*
*1 a comb

; ^ a pyramid, and so on. But hiero-

glyphics may also represent ideas, e. g., a Avail

falling doAvn sidcAvays represents the idea of 'Tailing”
;

iPPl
a hall in Avhich deliberations by Avise men Avere

made represents the idea of "counsel”
;

an axe re-

presents the idea of a divine person or a god
j J

a

musical instrument represents the idea of })leasnre,

ha})piness, joy, goodness, and the like. Such are called

ideographs. Noav every picture of OAmry object must

have had a name, or we may say that each picture was
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a word-sign
;
a list of all these arranged in proper order

would have made a dictionary in the earliest times.

But let us suppose that at the period when these pictures

were used as pictures only in Egyjjt, or wherever they

lirst appeared, the king wished to put on record that

an embassy from some such and such a neighbouring

potentate had visited him Avith such and such an

object, and that the chief of the embassy, who was

called by such and such a name, had brought him rich

presents from his master. Now the scribes of the period

could, no doubt, have reduced to Avriting an account

of the A'isit, Avithout any very great difficulty, but Avhen

they came to recording the name of the distinguished

visitor, or that of his master, they would not find this

to be an easy matter. To have Avritten doAvn the name

they Avould be obliged to make use of a number of

hieroglyphics or picture characters AA'hich represented

most closely the sound of the name of the eiumy, Avith-

out the least regard to their meaning as pictures, and,

for the moment, the picture characters Avould have

represented sounds only. The scribes must have done

the same had they been ordered to make a list of the

presents Avhich the envoy had brought for their royal

master. Passing over the eAudent anachronism let us

call the envoy ^Ttolemy”, which name Ave may Avrite,

as in the preceding chapter, with the signs :

—

2 4 . 5 . 6 . 7
,

Now No. 1 represents a door. No. 2 a cake. No. 3 a
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knotted rope, No. 4 a lion, No. 5 (uncertain). No. 6 two

reeds, and No. 7 a cliairLack
;
but liere each of these

cliaracters is employed for the sake of its sound only.

The need for characters which could be employed

to express sounds only caused the Egyptians at a very

early date to set aside a considerable number of picture

signs for this purpose, and to these the name of phone-

tics has been given. Phonetic signs may be either syl-

labic or alphabetic, e. g., mut,
p

madt,

^ X6g>sr, which are syllabic, and ^ p,
J|

h,

<:r> ?•, ICj which are alphabetic. Now the live al-

phabetic signs just cpioted represent as pictures, a door,

a foot and leg, an owl, a mouth, and a vessel respective-

ly, and each of these objects no doubt had a name
;

but the question naturally arises how they came to

represent single letters? It seems that the sound of the

first letter in the name of an object was given to the

picture or character which rc^jresented it, and hence-

forward the character bore that phonetic value. Thus

the first character g P, represents a door made of a

number of planks of wood upon which three cross-

pieces are nailed. There is no word in Egyptian for

door, at all events in common use, which begins with P,

but, as in Hebrew, the word for door must be con-

nected with the root “to open”
;
now the Egyptian word

for “to open” is
^ know that the

first character in that word has the sound of P and of

no other letter, we may reasonably assume that the

Egyptian word for “door” began with P. The third
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chamcter ]\[ represents the horned owl, the name

of which is preserved for us in the Coptic word mCdotch

;
the first letter of this word begins with

j\I, and therefore the phonetic value of IM. In

the same way the other letters of the Egyptian alphabet

were derived, though it is not always possible to say

what the word-A’ahie of a character was originally. In

many cases it is not easy to find the word-values of an

alphabetic sign, even by reference to Coptic, a fact

which seems to indicate that the alphabetic cbaracters

were developed from word-values so long ago that the

word-values themselves have passed out of the written

language. Already in the earliest dynastic inscriptions

known to us hieroglyphic characters arc used as pic-

tures, ideographs and phonetics side by side, which

proves that these distinctions must have been invented

in pre-dynastic times.

The Egyptian alphabet is as follows ;

—

A (X) F (2)

A (’) i\I (.^)

D A (>') AAywvA or N (J)

(j [|

or w I (') <=> or_S^ li and L (“i, S

^ or (S U (1) ra II (n)

J
B (D)

I
II (n)

P (S) Kfl (x)
(Arab. ^
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— S (D'l

P
S (r)

C3a SH(S) (f)

^ K (D)

z) Q (p)

S K (3)

o T (n)

T te)

],= TII(O) (n)

^ TCI I (T') (::)

The Egyptian alphabet has a great deal in common

with the Hebrew' and other Semitic dialects in respect

of the guttural and other letters, pecidiar to Oriental

peoples, and therefore the Hebrew letters have been

added to shew what I believe to be the general values

of the alphabetic signs. It is hardly necessary to say

that differences of opinion exist among scholars as to

tlie method in wdiich hieroglyphic characters should

be transcribed into Koman letters, but this is not to be

w'ondered at considering that the scientific study of

Egyptian is only about ninety years old, and that the

whole of the literature has not yet been published.

Some ideographs have more than one phonetic value,

in which case they are called polyphones
;
and many

ideographs representing entirely difi’erent objects have

similar values, in which case they are called homo-

phones.

As long as the Egyptians used picture Avriting pure

and simple their meaning Avas easily understood, but

when they began to spell their Avords Avith alphabetic

signs and syllabic values of picture signs, Avhich had
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no reference M’liatcver to tlie original meaning of tlie

signs, it was at once found necessary to indicate in some

way tlie meaning and even sounds of many of the words

so written
;

this they did by adding to them signs

which are called determinatives. It is impossible to say

when the Egyptians tirst began to add determinatives

to their words, but all known hieroglyjdiie inscriptions

not prc-dynastic contain them, and it seems as if they

must have been the product of prehistoric times. They,

however, occur less frequently in the texts of the earlier

than of the later dynasties.

Determinatives may be divided into two groups
;

those which determine a single species, and those which

determine a whole class. The following determinatives

of classes should be carefully noted :

—

Cli.iracter Deteimiii.ative of

to call, beckon

man

to eat, think,

speak, and of

whatever is

done with the

mouth

inertness, idle-

ness

woman

Cli.iracter DeteiTninative of

a|o..=l
god, divine be-

ing or thing

’4 goddess

00 tree

0.^ plant, flower

10. A>, S earth, land

road, to travel

12. foreign land

3
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23.

24.

"

25.^

animal

bird

little, evil, bad

Clmractei Detenoinative of Cliaia

13. =FFFF nome 26.

/VvVW\
1 1

1 *4- /WVWv water 27.

15. house 28. o

16. to cut, slay 20. ©

fire, to cook.
30. oa

burn

IS. o smell (good or

bad)

31. o or
o

10.^ to overthrow
32.

33.

^
20. V B strength

21. J\
to walk, stand,

and of actions

34.1^

performed

with the legs

35. 'j

22. e flesh
36. =0=

oo

37.

SB.
^

39.

A few words have no determinative,

because their meaning was fixed at a ve

and it was thought unnecessary to add

Deteniiiuative of

fish

rain, storm

day, time

village, town,

city

stone

metal

grain

wood

wind, air

foreigner

liquid, ungu-

ent

abstract

crowd, collec-

tion of people

children.

and need none,

ry early period,

any
;
examples
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of sucli are
^

hena'^ ‘‘with”, <h)i “in”,

mnk “verily” and the like. On the other hand a large

munher of words have one determinative, and several

have more than one. Of words of one determinative

the following are examples :

—

dm to eat
;
a picture of a man putting food

is the determinative.

1 .
--

AA/VWV

L>. f
1 ©

into his mouth

nay a flower
;
the picture of a flower

is the determinative.

3. 5
picture of a knife is

the determinative, and indicates that

the word sma means “knife”, or that

it refers to some action that is done

with a knife.

4. ses holt; the picture of the branch of a

tree is the determinative, and

indicates that ses is an object made

of wood.

Of words of one or more determinatives the follow-

ing are examples :

—

renpit flowers
;
the pictures of a flower

in the hud and a flower are the

determinatives
;
the three strokes 1 1 |

are the sign of the plural.

1 . AAAAAA

* Strictly speaking there is no e in Egyptian, and it is added

in the transliterations of hierogdyphic words in this book simply

to enable the reader to pronounce them more easily.

3 *
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2. A.^AA/^A
AAiWW
AAlNO-VN ^ Hap god of the Kile

;
the pictures of

water enclosed by banks t

—

r, and

running water and a god Jj are

the determinatives.

3. ^ ^ j

poor folk
;
the pictures

of a child and a man and a

woman ^ are the determinatives, and

shew that the word nemmeli means a

number of hmnan beings, of both

sexes, who are in the condition of

helpless children.

Words may be spelt (1) with alphabetic characters

wholly, or (2) with a mixture of alplmbetic and syllabic

characters
;
examples of the first class are :

—

sfent

dsfet

sat

uda

heqer

semehi

seieS

a knife

wickedness

a book

a boat

to be hungry, hunger

left hand side

a sistrum.
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And examples of the second class are :

—

1. § AA^ henksef hair, in which has by itself
I

the value of hen
;
so the word might

n /WVNAA w—

be written
^ ^

or

o
1

2. J nehehef neck, in which has by itself

tlic value of neh ; so the word mieht

be written
Jj r

3.

which

re/it men and women, in

^ has by itself the value ot

re/if thus in
(j (]

^^^ ^ |

the word is actually written twice, for

In many words the last letter of the value of a syl-

labic sign is often written in order to guide the reader

as to its pronunciation. Take the word ^
The ordinary value of ^ is me.sfer “ear”, but the

which follows it shews that the sign is in this word

to be read mesfem, and the determinative indicates that

the word means that which is smeared under the eye,

or “eye-paint, stibium”. For convenience’ sake we

may call snch alphabetic helps to the reading of words

phonetic complements. The following are additional

examples, the phonetic complement being marked by

an asterisk.
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9
A/V^AA^^ )/)/))

mesfer ear

hai rain

Cellar storm

merhu unguent

hememu mankind.

We may now take a short extract from the Tale

of the Two Brothers, wliich will illustrate the use of

alphabetic and syllabic characters and determinatives;

the determinatives are marked by *, and the syllabic

characters by f ;
the remaining signs are alphabetic.

(N. B. There is no e in Egyptian.)

1

]

A.WW\ AAAAA/

201 an sen aa her

Ilia brother elder

yepeni md aha

became like panthers

ci (2 "i—0 *

tut temtu

made sharp

[](S^
¥ (2111 1

tshc'/iidtu auf her

southern. lie

AA/V^A.^ r\

-^tl]

pa if nui

his dagger,
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ua-f

he

I Q.

her i/ihi-f

placed it

em

in

Q 1

ut-f

his hand.

(j

AA/^,^A^ AAAAA,

itn an

ha pa

behind the

shai

door of his

ra

aha it

stable

* +

sen serau em

brother younger at

(3 in 1

ruha

eventide

k

III

ciaut

cattle

er

er Xafhu paif

to stab his

, n k
paif i em

his coming at

A D-j- ^ A* —^(|Il
I

FC=..^
I

ted aq naif

make to enter his

ra

er

into

pa

the

dliait

stables.

era’
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dr Sic

Now when the god Shu

q* c=9=tr|*

I u

her hetep

was setting

du-f

he

her

was loading himself

stimic neh

with green herbs of all kinds

/WW^

en

of

seyet em

the fields according

paif

to his

seyeru

habit

r: r 3^3:. fi®

enti liru neh du-f her i du

of day every, he was coming [home].

ta

The

y4_-tj X*

I (£ <=> A *
I

dht hduti her

cow leading

aq er pa

entered into the

dhait

stable,

I I

[j©

set her

she

fet en

said to

'jyai-set

her

mi
sadu

keeper,

makud

Verily

paik

thy
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sen ad

brother elder

it A *

dJuTi er

staiuletli

_ ^ t n*

£3 I
V ^ \\ J

hai-iuk ^eri

in front of thee with

paif nui

his dagger

er yaffiu - k

to stab thee

;

rud - k

run away

1 A/VWV\

tu er - IjCit - f un

from before him.

AAAAAA

an - f

He
'

her sefem pa t'et taif

hearkened unto the speech of his

I

I

dh

cow

hduti

leading.

ta ket-fjd

The next

her aq

entered, [and]

dll set her fet - ()d - f em mdtet duf

she was saying to him likewise. He

^ —.t

1 D e

/i\t r*

lJ

her ennu yeri pa

looked under the

sba

door

/WWVA

en

of
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ah ait

stable,

o
I I I

duf her

be

fetrd ret en

saw the legs of bis

sen aa duf aha en ha

brother elder [as] be stood behind

the door bis dagger

em tetf

in bis band.

1.1 r
dif her

He

taf

bis

load upon

A/S/WNA

pa

the

dufent

ground,

duf her

be betook

fa - f er se^sex Oaa

himself to flight rapid.
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CHAPTER TV.»

A SELECTION OP HIEKOGLYPHIC CHAKACTERS WITH

THEIH PHONETIC VALUES, ETC.

1 . Figures of JIen.

Jlcaniiig as idoograii'i or ilcU'iinir.ativo.

man standing inactive arms

and liands, submission

to call, to invoke

man in beseccliing attitude, propi-

tiation

to pray, to praise, to adore, to entreat

to praise

to be bigli, to rcjoiee

man motioning something to go back,

to retreat

' Tho numbers and classification of cliaracters are those given

by Ilerr Adolf Holzhausen in his Ilieroghiphen.

Phonetic
value.

enen

d

hes (?)

{ua
I

fiia I

hen

qa, had

an
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10.:^ an
1

(in 1

12. ^ —

13.^ —

14. ^
15.^1 db

10. ir
ah

n. Y (lb

18. lib

19.^ kes

20..^ kes

21. ^ —

22.

sati

23. ^
24. II heter

25. ^ amen

man calling after someone, to beck-

on

see No. 7

see No. 10

man hailing some one

to dance

to dance

to dance

to dance

man bowing, to pay homage

man bowing, to pay homage

man running and stretching forward

to reach something

to pour out water, to micturate

two men grasping hands, friendship

a man turning his back, to

hide, to conceal
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26. nem

MEN.

pygmy

27.
image, figure, statue, mummy,

tuf,sdju, qei es
transformed dead body

28. ^ fetta

29. ur, ser

a dead body in the fold of a

serpent

great, great man, prince, chief

30. daii, ten

40.

41.

ne)^t

man leaning on a staff, aged

man about to strike with a stick,

strength

man stripping a branch

. - y
'—

to drive away

two men performing a cere-

mony (?)

man holding an instrument

man holding an instrument

man about to perform a cere-

mony with two instruments

see No. 31

to play a harp
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4G. ^ ab

47. sati, sat

52. fa, Icat

54. /«

55. yestab

56. w qes \

57. if qes 1

58. hcq

to plough

to give a loaf of hrcarl, to give

to make an offering

man performing an act of worship

man throwing water over himself^

a priest

man sprinkling water, purity

a man skipping with a rope

man building a wall, to build

man using a borer, to drill

to build

a man with a load on his head, to

bear, to carry, work

man supporting the whole sky, to

stretch out

to hear, to carry
;
see No. 52

man holding a pig by the tail

to bind together, to force something

together

man holding the 'j’ hcq sceptre,

prince, king



MEN. 17

59. prince, king

62.
IS

—

63. —

65. —

68. ur
1

69.
li

uv

70.
fl

Mi

71. hen

72. hen

74. hen

prince or king wearing White crown

prince or king wearing Red croAvn

prince or king wearing White and

Red crowns

great man, prince

prince, king

a baby sucking its linger, child,

young person

a child

a child weai’ing the Red crown

75. I hen a child wearing the disk and uraeus

mestem

78.

a man breaking in his head with an

axe or stick, enemy, death, the dead

man armed with a bow and arrows,

bowman, soldier

man armed with shield and sword,

bowman, soldier
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84. p

86, If

sa, remt

a

a

enen

hen

tua

amen

98.

99.

100 .

101 .

dull, sur

sa

amen, hah

db

man witli liis hands tied behind

liiin, eaptive

man with his hands tied behind

him, captive

man tied to a stake, captive

man tied by liis neck to a stake

beheaded man tied by liis neck

to a stake

man kneeling on one knee

to cry out to, to invoke

man witli his right hand to his

mouth, determinative of all that

is done with the mouth

submission, inactivity

to praise

to pray, to praise, to adore, to

entreat

to hide

to play a harp

to give or offer a vessel of water

to a god or man

to make an offering

man hiding himself, to hide,

hidden

niaji washing, clean, pure, priest
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102. Q
103 & > ab

104. a
105. fa, hat

106. hell

107. hell

man wasliing, clean, pure, priest

man carrying a load
;
see No. 52

man wearing emUlem of year, a

large, indelinite number

a god wearing the sun’s disk and

grasping a palm branch in each

hand

no. ^ —

111
. ji

-

112
. J -

113. I
-

114
. ^ -

115. -

116. ^ -

117. ^ -

119
. ^ -

to write

dead person who has obtained

powei’ in the next world

dead person, holy being

dead person, holy being

a sacred or divine person

a sacred or divine king

divine or sacred being holding

the sceptre ‘j’

divine or sacred being holding

the sceptre
^

divine or sacred being holding the

whip or flail

divine or sacred being holding

and^
4
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120 .

121 .

123.

124.

125.

126.

127.

128.

129.

130.

131.

11%
—

sa

sa

sa

king wearing the AVliite crown and

holding j* and

king wearing the Red crown and

holding ‘j’ and

king wearing the Red and White

crowns and holding
|

king wearing the Red and White

crowns and holding j’

ibis-headed being, Thoth

a sacred pei’son holding a cord?

a Guardian?

^ -\

a sacred person holding a cord?

a guardian?

a watchman, to guard, to watch

a sacred person, living or dead

seps a sacred person

nefem a person sitting in state

133. ^ Xer to fall down

134. mit a dead person

1 35. melt to swim

136. (^^1

137. ^ J1

ne.h a man swimming, to swim
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2. Figures of Women

3. (Jehein

4.'^ hi

^ Nut

'i-ri-

two women grasping hands,

friendship

woman beating a tambourine, to

rcjoiee

to bend, to bow

tlie goddess Nut, i. e., the sky

woman with dishevelled hair

7.

8.

sat (?) a woman seated

9.

10 .

11 .

12 .

1-1
- *

15.

16.

17.

mes, papa

mend

renen

a saered being, sacred statue

a divine or holy female, or statue

a guardian, watchman

see No. 3

a pregnant woman

a parturient woman, to give birth

to nurse, to suckle a child

to dandle a child in the arms

4*
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1 .

If

o
O.

IG.

17.

18.
1^

3. Figures of Gods and Goddesses.

Ansar (or ^s«r) the god Osiris

Ptah tlie god Ptah

Ptah
Ptah holding a sceptre, and wear-

ing a menut

Ta-t linen the god Ta-tunen

Tanen the god Tanen

Ptah-Tanen the god Ptah-Tanen

An-lieru the god An heru

Amen
Amen, or ]\Ienu, or Amsu in his

ithyphallic form.

Amen
Amen wearing plumes and hold-

ing
1

Amen
Amen wearing plumes and hold-

ing ]\[aat

Amen
Amen wearing plumes and hold-

ing a short, curved sword

Amen Amen holding the user sceptre

Acih the Moon-god

Xensu the god Khensu

the god Shu
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20. I

l^u

lid- US r-

jMadt

the god Shu

god Ra as tlic mighty one of Maat

21. lid,

22. lid

23. lid

24. lid

25.
1

lid

26. 1 Ihru

27. lid

the god Ra wearing the white crown

RjT holding sceptres of the horizons

of the east and west

Ra holding the sceptre
j

Ra wearing disk and uraeus and

holding
I

Ra wearing disk and uraeus

Ilorus (or Ra) wearing White and

Red crowns

RiX wearing disk and holding sym-

bol of “life”

29. 1
lid

31-
||

Set

32. Anpu

33. 1 Teliuti

36. J
37. f ; Xnemu

1
^^COCO

39. ig Hdpi

Ra wearing disk, uraeus and

plumes, and holding sceptre

the god Set

the god Anubis

the god Thoth

the god Khnemu

the Nile-god
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40.
rt

Auset (or ^st) Isis holding papyrus sceptre

41.
si

Aiiset (or Isis holding symbol of ‘“life”

42.
il

Auset (or .fist) Isis holding papyrus sceptre

45. Neht-het
Kephthys holding symbol of

“life”

51.
si

Nut the goddess Nut

52. 4 Se&eta the goddess Sesheta

53.
rr I ,

the goddess Maat with sceptre
Usr-Maat r ^

or strength

54.
4\
B 1

1 Maat the goddess Maat
55.

sll1

58. Anqet the goddess Anqet

G2. Bast the goddess Bast

G3. 1 Sex^t the goddess Sekhet

G4.

G5.

W
Jlj

Un the hare-god Un

GG. 1 Mehit the goddess IMchit

G7. beta a deity

G8.t Beher
a god wlio frightens, terrihes,

or drives away
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69 .

70.

71.

73.

74.

Seller

Bes

leperd

see No. 68

the god Bes

the god Khepera

4. ITembers op the Body.

1. ^ fej), fata

3. ^ her, lira

5, 6
, Sent,

user

8. sere (?)

9. J yahes

10. <2>-
mer, maa_

dri

11. -<2> —

12 . maa

13. —

14. rem

15. an

the head, the top ofanything

the face, upon

tlie hair, to want, to lack

a lock of liair

the beard

tlie right eye, to see, to look

after something, to do

the left eye

to see

an eye with a line ofstibium

below the lower eyedid

an eye weeping, to cry

to have a tine appearance
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merti, maa the two eves, to see

ufat the right eye of Ka, the Sun

ufat the left eye ofRa,theMoon

ufatti the two eyes of Ha

tehlj.

an utchat in a vase, offer-

ings

dr the pupil of the eye

tebJi two eyes in a vase, offerings

dm eyebrow

viesfer ear

Xent nose, what is in front

re opening, mouth, door

septi the two lips

sept lip raised shewing the teeth

art jawbone with teeth

tef, diet exudation, moisture

met a weapon or tool
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38. y ^at

39. ^ mend

40,41.r
I'Ol

Ai
: an, dm

47.
)

4G. ka

49. W'
1

50.
[

ser, feser

51 . Xen

o2. 0^ d/ia

54. 4-^ uten

58 . XU

59.^ a, ta

62. ,__D
meli,

ermen

63. A 0 id

65. D md

the chine

the breast

to embrace

not having, to be without,

negation

the breast and arms of a man,

the double

hands grasping a sacred staff,

something holy

hands grasping a paddle, to

transport, to carry away

arms holding shield and club,

to tight

to write

hand holding a whip or flail,

to be strong, to reign

hand and arm outstretched,

to give

to bear, to carry

to give

to give
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66. Q D ma, lienk to offer

67. — to offer fruit

68. c?' fl nini an act of homage

69. neyt to be strong, to shew strength

72. t-a yerp to direct

73, 76.^la, c::^ tet hand

74. ^ §ep to receive

77. kept to hold in the hand

82. t:a am to clasp, to hold tight in the fist

84,85.|,'| fehd finger, the number 10,000

- 11
meter, dq

to be in the centre, to give evi-

dence

86. ^ 1

an thumb

87. 1

88. .^350 mad a graving tool

90.
hah, met,

fai, ka

phallus, what is masculine, hus-

band, bull

91.^ utet to beget

92, 93. sem, seshem
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94 Xerui male organs

95. hem Avoman, female organ

9G. A i to go, to Avalk, to stand

98. ZV an, hem to go backwards, to retreat

99.
ud)', ref,

ment
to flee, to run away

100. teha to iiiA'ade, to attack

101. £ l:er to hold, to possess

102. 2 a knee

103. h a leg and foot

105. -t db arm hand -f- leg

lOO.
dH

ieb hand + leg

107.
J

=3 db horn -j- leg

109.
1 hd piece of desh, limb

111.
1

5. Anlmai.s.

1 . sesem

2 . nefer

horse
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3- *>5) d/^ ka ox

kaut cow

13.^ hd calf

14.1^ du call

15. ^ ha ram

ba Nubian ram of Amen

”-i5!
dr oryx

sail
oryx, the transformed body, the

spiritual body

22- M Xen a water bag

da donkey

7iher (?) dog

dm/iet ape

29. ^ — the ape of Thoth

4 — ape wearing Red crown

32.^ — ape Gearing tttc/mf or Eye of the

sun

36. ma, or mdau linn

38. I, ru, re lion coucliant
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43. Xerefu,

akeru
the lions of Yesterday and To-day

44. neh

47. ^ mdu cat

49. sab jackal, wise person

52. — the god Anubis, the god Ap-uat

seseta

f”'- 1€ X«X a mythical animal

57. — wild boar

58. un a hare

B9-<>a ah elephant

dpt hippopotamus

»2-‘a Xeb rhinoceros

rer pig

K ser giraffe

68- 1y set the god Set, what is bad, death, etc.

68.^ set the god Set

C9. pennu rat
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5. Members of Animals

3. all ox

4, 5. <£? Q %ent nose, -what is in front

6.
!

head and neck of an ox

8. S- §ejit strength

9. !
— head and neck of a ram

12. &esa to be wdse

14. s peh head and neck of a lion, strength

m pehti two-fold strength

16 ha
head and paw of lion, the fore-

part of anything, beginning

21. ^1
22. ’ set

24.m
30. at hour, season

33. V ap the top of anything, the forepart

35. T dat rank, dignity

37. dpi renpet
opening of the year, the new

year
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4L \ ah horn, Avliat is in front

44. dheh tooth

45. dheh tootli

40. ^ dfen, mesfer
to do the duty of someone,

vicar, ear, to hear

fell to attain to, to end

49. %epe§ thigh

51.

h
52. ' nem, uliem leg of an animal, to repeat

X
f

l:ep paw of an animal

55, 50 K • • • • skin of an animal

57.

L... .skin of an animal, animal of

5S. any kind

00.^ snt
an arrow transfixing a skin,

to hunt

60. 'S 'lid, dud, dsn bone and tlesh, heir, progeny
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7. Birds.

a eagle

maa eagle + sickle

via eagle + /

ti, neh a bird of tlie eagle class ?

Hem hawk, the god Horns, god

hak hawk with whip or flail

Herui the two Horus gods

Hem Horns with disk and nraeus

Hem Horns wearing the White and

Red crowns

Hem niih the “golden Horns”

neter god, divine being, king

ament the west

Hem sma

taui

“Horus the uniter of the two

lands”

Heru Sept Horus-Sept



HIK’Da G5

24.

uxem, u§em saei'ed form or imago

29.^ Ileru-hiti Horus of the two plumes

mut, ner vulture

88-

M

Xehfi
the vulture crown and the

ui-aeus crowu

owl

38.
j

39-^ > ma to give

40.

4J

42.

46.%

mer

emhali

te/iuti

46. qem

47. liayn

before

ibis

to find

to snare, to hunt

48, 51. Tehuti the god Thoth

53. ba the lioart-soul

54. bain souls



bak to toil, to labour

yu the spii’it-soul

fe hennu abird identifiedwith thephoeuix

' hah to flood, to inundate

i. usa to make fat

= feSer red

"1
1 ./a bread, cake, food

/

. sa goose, son

1 fefa (?) food

5
se<

to make to shake with fear, to

tremble

I aq duck, to go in

hetem to destroy

\

pa to fly

yen to hover, to alight

^ qema, Oen to make, to lift up, to distinguish



BIRD.S. - PAIiTS OF IJIRDS.

-9. ^ ur swallow, great

80. ^ ie rail, sparrow, little

81.^ ti a bird of the eagle kiTid

82.^ rey^ it intelligent person, mankind

U chicken

(a

90. ^ (

SC.5 birds’ nest

91. ^ sent dead bird, fear, terror

"^•4 ba soul

8. Parts of Pirds.

> t sa, apt goose, feathered fowl

3. -t ner head of vulture

^1 pek

8 .

-

7
=

yii head of the bennu bird

9-^ rey

10
. ^ dmay eye of a hawk

5*

67
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11.« fenh wing, to fly

13.
p

§u, mad feather, what is right and true

17. r>—-Si ermeii to bear, carry

18. JU sa foot of a bird

20. — to cut, to engrave

21. ^ sa son, with Q t daughter

9. Amphibious Animals.

1.^ set turtle, evil, had

2. as lizard, abundance

4. at, seqa crocodile, to gather together

dOG lienti
!

prince

5, G. *2^ ai crocodile

7- S\ Sehek the god Scbek

8. r~-^ qam crocodile skin, black

9- 5i^
Heqt the goddess Ileqt

10. hefen young frog, 100,000

" &i 1

>6- L
j
1

drd serpent, goddess
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14.

,
Mehent the goddess JMchent

'» ©
19. @ dtur shrine of a serpent goddess

m hef,fent worm

24. mil Apep the adversary of Ra, Apophia

25.^ f, fet serpent, body

^’-th laef

;-50. - f a cerastes, asp

31. sef

32. per to come forth

33 aq to enter in

37. <1^:3 ptali to break open

10. Fish.

1.^ an fish

3,\ betu fish

sepa centipede

ndr
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Xa dead fish or thing

11. 5M
1

bes to transport

w. 1> x^pt thigh (?)

11. Insects.

i.t^ net, bat bee

CO
sutennet

(or bat)

yeper

“King of the South and North”

to roll, to become, to come into

being-

1 ¥ fly

8. senehem grasshopper

9.» serq scorpion

1, 2.
(J, I

dm

6. ^ bener

Trees and Plants.

tree, what is pleasaut

palm tree

acacia

Xet9. branch of a tree, wood
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13, 14. [,{ 1
' rev i>, ter shoot, young twig, year

i
— eternal year

i
— time

20. 01. ^ ,
jj

sept a thorn

22. ; nexei shoot,name of a goddess and city

-1-1
even —

24. ;
sii., sute7i king of the South

25, 27. .s//r»Pt south, name ofa class of priestess

2G. Kl^
res, south

28, 29. 1

30, 31. 1

south

33.
(j

d feather

11
i —

34. i to go

3-0 M sexet plants growing in a field

36. iih an offering
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37. JtTJ

1

^a, «/.’/<,

lotus and papyrus flowers growing,

38.^ field

^0. W hen cluster of flowers or plants

42, 43. ^
cluster of lotus flowers

meht
the North, the Delta country, the

land of the lotus

45. f
res the South, the papyrus country

i 1

47. T 1

GO

uaf young plant, what is green

55. — flower

58.

G2. Y
1

G3.

nehem flo^\’er bud

lotus flower

67. JL unnr

I
la flower

70. J
§en

73, 77, ], 1
mG uf to give commands
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74, 75.
I-tx

white, sliiaing, licjht

an instrument, to turn back

so.
1

mes to give birth

' — tlie union of the Soutli and Nor

82.
1

83. 1
j

beti barley

86. tjob — grain

88.

granary, barn, storehouse

89. ^
' Sen

)|

90. ^i .

“'p grapes growing, wine

9>.n
92. a mnr pomegranate

93, 94. Ih
96. 1

' ’
! Unei’ sweet, pleasant

98. b nefem sweet, pleasant
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13. Heaven, Eauth and Water.

1. pet, her what is above, heaven

2.

3.

‘

A'
‘

1

^ (

pel'll sky with a star or lamp, night

4.s diet
water falling from the sky, dew,

rain

5.
N VV

Htt hehen lightning

6. qert one half of heaven

7. G Rd, hru the Sun-god, day

9. X« radiance

10, 11. O., "‘CX Ra tlie Sun-god

13. 1 XV,, vhev.
the sun sending forth rays, splen-

dour

14.
A

8ept
the star Sothis, to be provided

with

IG. — the sun’s disk with uracd

17. — winged disk

23, 25. Q., ^ xd the rising sun

26. O paid cake, oll’ering, ennead of gods
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29. dd/j, dht moon, month

35. sha, tua star, star of dawn, hour,

36. ®
37.— 1

tuat the underworld

{

38. 1

ta land

40. Q£^
set (or

semt)
mountainous land

41. ^ — foreign, barbarian

42. tu mountain, wickednes.s

44. fO-| Xut horizon

45, 46. TFFFF hesp, sept noine

the land on one side of tl

47. V dteb
^

--- all Egypt

48. s — land

49. uat, her a road, a way

50. Ices, m side

51, 52. CD, (nnD dner stone

53. o ia (?) sand, grain, fruit, nuts

/WVW\.A n surface of water, water
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AA^^AA
AA»VWV
ZWWNA

mil water

57.

mer ditcli, watercourse, to love

58. r=c

GO. slid lake

61. sem to go

62. mm — lake

64. Amen tlie god Amen

66. CUD da island

68. yiiti
the two horizons (i. e.. East and

West)

69. peh swamp, marsh

70.

71. > hemt, hda metal, iron ore (or cop^ier ore?)

72.

14. Buildings.

1. © nu town, city

3. n per house, to go out

6.T per-yeru sepulchral meals or offerings



BUII,DliN(;S. i

1.
[3^ per hef

n
}

10 . [_jn rner S

n,v2.
Q,

liet

13.

14.

10 .

jidjj

17. n

hetu

nefer het

het da

Nehi-hct

ii.%

^'0
.3.^1
34. fgij

Ilet-llerii

ah Cl

useyt

aneh, sehti

nhen

seb

^‘wliite house”, treasury

quarter of a city (?)

house, temple

temples, sanctuaries

god’s house

great house

Lady of the house, i. e., Ncph
tliys

House of Horus, i. e., Hathor

great house, palace

hall, courtyard

wall, fort

to overthrow

fortified town

door, gate

45. qenh corner, an official
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48. hap to hide

51,52,^4- pyramid

53.
^1

texen ohelisk

54.
^

ufu memorial tablet

55.
1\

uxa pillar

61.
j^

yaker a design or pattern

62. n^ sell, drq a hall, council-chamber

64. C ]j set heb (?)

festival celebrated every

thirty years

65. pyi
^3::^

festival

67.^ double staircase, to go up

68. ^ staircase, to go up

69. "rnTTiiir da leaf of a dcor, to open

70. — s a bolt, to close

71. T~ as, seh, vies to bring, to bring quickly

72, 73. E=«=a, i:=<x>-=i (jes to tie in a knot

74. dines

^ -=300 j

7o. the god Amsu (or Min ?)

76.
{

qei
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15. 8ini>S AND PARTS OP SniPS.

1.
I uda, '/^et boat, to sail dowu stream

5, 6. Ccri) nha

—

16. nef, fau

19.
^

aha

hem

- 2
-

1

Xera

23
. * se§ep

61. hennu

62.
1 —

loaded boat, to transport

to sail up stream

wind, breeze, air, breath

to stand

helm, rudder

paddle, \mice

the name of a sacred boat

boats of the sun

1 .

2 . a

16. Seats, Tables, etc.

dst, Auset seat, throne, the goddess Isis

het

3 - seat, throne
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5, 6. ^ as

’ ^
j

sler

8 .

9. P
s

11 .
sem, sesem

12 .

-

15. sever

16. Ijetep

19. /I\
yer

20, 22. I

23, 24. p

25. aaf

27. ^
28,29. |,^

"

30. ^

((U

31, 33. (is

36.

37 .

c<;;>o
nem

to lie down iu sleep or death

clothes, linen

table of offerings

what is under, beneath

funeral chest, sarcophagus

zone, district

to provide with

pillar, light tower (?)

squeezing juice from grapes,

the god Sbesmn or Sesbniu
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39. raj
1

meter to use violence

>

—

c< >

—

^es linen, clothing, garments

43. ^ iirs pillow

? un-hru inin-or

45, 4G.
J serit, yaihit fan, shadow

m(v/_a scales, to weigh

[Sil

“‘
5^1

ufii to balance, to test by weighing

i>2, 53, 54.

56.
j

J 3’ J
u^es, res to raise up, to wake up

madt
a reed whistle, what is right

or straight

58. uat standard

17. 1’UMPLE FuRNITUKE.

^T Xaut altar

!
— fire standard

13. .=1 neter

axe or some instrument used in

the performance of magical ce-

remonies

6
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16.
1

neter xert the underworld

18. fet
the tree-trunk that held the dead

body of Osiris, stability

20. sma to unite

22.
1

sen brother

23.
!

sen

26.
,4.

T
db the left side

28. dm to be in

29.
1

Sehta name of a goddess

18. Clothing, etc.

1. meh head-gear

7. XeperS helmet

8. het the White crown of the South

9. res the South land

11. / te§er the Red crown of the North

12.
h

/ meht the North land

13. f sex&t theWhite and Red crowns united

14. Q. u, £ad cord, one hundred
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17- S hdi

M i

1

.0.^11

atef

a meh

25.
1

1

1

(
^lsex

26. 11

28
‘h

dnJi

29. sat

ient

33.y hehs

34. jrnn inesen

36.^ mer, nes

38, 1
tebt

39. Q Sen, yefem

41.^ {emf, tenit

42. J
Oet

43. ^ anx

two feathers

plumes, disk and horns

crown, tiara

breast plate

collar

garment of network

tunic

linen, garments, apparel

tongue, director

sandal

circle, ring

to eollect, to join together

buckle

life

6*
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46.^ sefaut a seal and cord

4G. mendt
an instriiinent worn and carried

by deities and men

47. hep

48.
11

aper to be equipped

50.
t

yerp to direct, to govern

52. seyem to be strong, to gain tlie mastery

56. ament the riglit side

59.
II

fl
!

yu fly-flapper

GO.
I

61. Alt
the emblem containing the head

of Osiris worshipped at Abydos

62.
o

1

heq sceptre, to rule

64.
1

tchain sceptre

65.
f Uast Thebes

66.
1

iisr strength, to be strong

73. dmes name of a sceptre

74. A yu flail or whip

76.4 Beb the firstborn son of Osiris

77. seyer fringe (?)
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19. AuJIS AND AkmOUU.

> nam, nehes, 1

qema, fehd j

foreign person, to make
finderO

1 1
aq what is opposite, middle

1

f

dh

1
seleh^ sefeb Avhat is hostile

7, 8.
'

qeh axe

9.
5

tep the first, the beginning

10.
]

Xej)e^ scimitar

11. Xaut knife

12. k knife

13.
^

qet dagger

14, 15. tes knife

19.^ nemmet block of slaughter

20. se§em

21. «^ pet bow

25. ono
sta, or sti the front of any thinsj

26. oo



8G

28.

33.

38.

41. <-=>

42. o=

43.

LIST OF sir.xs.

pet to stretch out, to extend

set arrow, to shoot

sa the side or back

aa great

sun arrow

Xa body

urit chariot

1 .

2.

4.

5.

7. =\

9.^

20. Tools, etc.

m > ^ • • • • •

tat eiaaiiation

setep to select, to choose

en adze

liu to tight, to smite

ma sickle

mad sickle cutting a re(
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12. liter, hen to love

13.'^ heh, dr, per to plougli, hall, o^rowin^ tilings

14. >=ir tem to make perfect, the god Temu

15. Jq.
^inr

hilt miraculous, wonderful

18.^ sa

19.
]

0

20.
1

— metal

i
fa fire-stick (?)

26. ^ nieny good, to perform

28.
f

heint woi’kman

29. f
aha to open out a way

31. ^

ah, {ah, dh,)

mer
disease, death

35. net to break

38.^ ud one

40. x=K Net the goddess Neifh

42.
^

§es, §ems to follow after, follower
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47. 14’
^ seh estate, farm

48. 14
(

49. A kcp to hide away

50. nub gold

53. lie( silver

54. r|n uasm, smu refined copper

55. seyet fowler’s net

21. CoRDWORK, Network.

1. u, iad cord, one hundred

2. sta to pull, to haul along

5. die to be long, extended

dmay pious, sacred

6. S
1

i

1 6es,qes,qeb to fetter, linen bandage

8. 8
1

1

9, 10. c to unfasten, book, writing

13. drq to bring to the end

15, 16. meht to fill
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17. set to gain possession of

21. XDC
1

... .. 1

at (aitt) part of a fowler’s net

23. ^ §eii circuit

sent
outline for foundation

building

20. ^ ua magical knot (?)

27. ^ rut plant, growing things

28. ^
1

sa amulet, protection

29. ]

30. I h rope

31. her b -f r

32.
-f-

ha b + a

1 1
seJc

35.
1

37. 1 uah to place, be permanent

39.^ uien offerings

40. {eben to go round about
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41.
rer, fcyer^

teben
'

1

to go round about

4.S. 5 i e (th)

Oet (?)44.^ to take possession of

45. e3 ut
to bandage, substance which

lias a strong smell

46. 03 set tiowing liquid

22. Vessels.

1.

2.

!?
1

I
1

1 Bast

1

name of a city and of a god-

de.ss

4.
1

hes
to sing, to praise, to be fa-

voured

5.
i

qebli cold water, coolness

6.
f

hen king, majesty, servant

7.
1

neter hen divine servant, priest

9- li
1
j

Kent what is in front

11. 5 yncm to unite, to be joined to

14. art milk

17. =0= tei unguent
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20. orp wine

21. 0 nil, qet, net' liquid

22.
h

an to bring

23 . O ah heart

25 .

26
,

1
«h,

r. ^ 1

to be clean, ceremonially pure

29 .

1
md as, like

31 . hent, dh, ^^sey mistress, lady, broad

33 . 0 ta cake, bread

37
,
as. f|, y/A fire

39 . h ha
bowl containing grains of in-

cense on tire

40 . fer bowl containing fruit (Vj

41 . S k libation vase

43 . neb lord, all, bowl

44 . k flat bowl with ring handle

49 . ^3:7

heh festival
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53.
I

, at, bed grain, barley and the like

55. J

23. Offerings.

1, 2. (^5),

3, 4. (~WD, > ta bread, cake

5, 6- 0, 0

10. © pout bread, cake

0 paut company of nine gods

14. ® sep time, season

17. 0 X a sieve

22. A (d to give

23. B fer

24. D yant bronze

D ta • • • • • •

24.

1 .

2 . .

1\Tusical instrument.^, writing materi.aes, etc

(in, scsh

idt {)

writing reed, inkpot and pa

lette, to Avrite, to paint

a papyrus roll, book
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3. t=ifc=j mesen

5. hes to play music

6.

8.
I 1

se^eS sistrum

9.
J

nefer instrument like a lute, ^ood

10. XeferTeuiu the god Nefer-Temu

11. aa syrinx, to know

12. men to abide

25. Line eilARAeTERS, ETC.

1. 1 ua one

9 4. II

,

1

'

’
1

- sign of plural

5. ui sign of dual

7. X ses to split

9. n met
ten, nn = taut twenty, nno
= mdb thirty

10.
-f|-,

-0- herit fear, awe

11. ten to split, to separate

12. t cake
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14.

15.

19.

20 .

2-4

LIST

fet

ki fet

qeiij set, af

ren

sen

rU seqer

25. (2 apt

21. heti

29, 30.
I ^

nem

38, 40. i, j?

46. c" kes

OF SIGNS,

what is said

‘hmother reading”, i. e., var-

iant reading

boundary, border

name

to depart

captive

part of a palace or temple

grain, wheat, barley

door

side, half



CHAPTER V.

PRONOUNS AND PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES.

The pei'soual pronominal suffixes are :

—

1-
I

^

»>
2 , m.

2 .

3. m.

3.

Pliir. 1.

2 .

V 3.

I

/vww\

I I I

AAA/WN

I I l’ I I I

AAA/W\

I I I

/WWW

I I I

K

T, TH (0)

F

S

N

TEN, 0EN

SEN

The following examples illustrate their use :

—

ba-d my soul

se^et-k thy field



9G EXAMPLi:^ OF PRONOMINAL SUFi'lXF^S.

emma-t with theeI

-a 111

'I
I I

I (VWV\A
^ III I I^ e n'

sitit-f liis shade

metet-s her words

d tet en-n what was said by us

nut-ten your cities

hdti-sen their heart.

These suffixes, in the singular, when following a

word indicating the noun in the dual, have the dual

endino; w i added to them : thus merti-fi ‘diis

two eyes”
;

muti-fi ‘diis two serpent

mothers”
; jj

retui-ji ^‘his two legs”.

dui-fi ^diis two arms”;

The forms of the pronouns are

Sing. 1. ^ ^1 UA

„ 2. m. TU, eu

„ 3. m.
],

su

„ 3. f. ^ SET

AAAAAA

Plur. 1.
, , ,

N

^ A/WVNA AA/VNAA
” ’

1 1 i’ 1 1 1

TEN, 0EN
AAAAAAA

- »•
P, ,

;

WSAAA

1 1

SEN
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II Sing. 1.

„ 2. m.

2 f

„ 3. m.

„ 3. f.

AA/VWV /WW'A
Q (3

AA/WVA /WVW\

Cl ^ Q_‘

/VWWV
^ -

s _ 1 (S

WWVA AA/WVA

Q (3’

NUK, AKUK

ENTER, ENTUK

ENTET, ENTUT

ENTEF, ENTUF

ENTES, ENTUS.

Flur. 1. (wanting)

2
AAA/VSA ^ AAAAW

AAA/WA

^
I I I

3.

i’
^

AAAAAA n AAAAAA AAAWA H ^AAAA^

^ ENTETEN,
AAAAAA '

1 I I ENTUTEN
ENTESEN,

o I'l I 1» c (Sl'i I I entusen.

The following are examples of the use of some of

these :

—

1 .

O

dnuk

1

2. J

ds ie?i

l)aik

thy

dnuk

J ^
se?i &erdu

brother younger.

Behold, not [am] I

talk

thy

nmO

mother?

AAAW\

3. ^

entek

AAAA\\

8771671 her duset en

.11
dtef

Thou [art] stablished upon the seat of the divine father.
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Z
entef se.iein - vd

He leadetli me.

5 .

I I I m AAAAAA

III
fet en sm an hen-f entuten dx

Snicl to them liis majesty, ye [are] what?

bmg. m

„ f-

„ 111.

The demonstrative pronouns are ;

AA/V>AO

n

PEN

TEN

PEE, PEFA

TEE, TEEA

m. PA

TA

this

this

that

that

this

this.

Plur. m.
/VWsAA^ N-VWNA

Cli

^A/VA^(^^ ^A^AAA

AAyVAAA AAOAAA \\

APEN, PEN these

APTEN, PETEN these

NEFA those

NA these

PAU these.
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The following are examples of the use of these :

—

1 .

X A/WWS

hena ap pen

With messenger this.

p.T, k 1 0
1

1 1 ^ 1 AAAA/VN

lies - sen em hetu nu sdi (?) ten

They shall recite the chapters of book this.

3. HP ®
vwwv ^

—

-¥ A
<===>

as ser pef en Sa sper er

Behold, prince that of Sais went forth to

oi: -
Aneb-hefet eni u%a

Memphis in the night.

as p^'fa pu fet en seteni

Behold, that which is said to the listener[s].

nuk tefa sat Ra
I [amj that scorpion the daughter of Ra.
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dmma - tu dmu-d

Grant thou that I may eat

maast

liver

erta

en

of

pai

this

dll

ox.

iia hekau

AyVWVV

cipen

May be given to me words of power these.

:::
-

dn dq qemtu - k

Not shall enter thy disasters

^
AAAA^A

at - d dpfen

my members these.

9 . A
dhd - Od evek vid

Thou art standing like

em

into

A^AW\

10 . ^
AA/VWv

\\

na pio e7iti em-sa

nefa Astirtin

these divine Osiris

beings.

®
r-vm -k

pa yepei

d the Thigh.
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11 .

©

2)0 It.

.

.

these

— 111
setem en neteru

heard of tlie e’ods.

/VWVNA ^
(dthcr words for '‘'this” are ennu, and

, or i; enen, and they are used thus :

—

7 AAAAAA ' ^

1 . . 0

ennu

This

ennui

canal

^
WW\A

en i^et

of heaven.

HvwiA

ia - 7v maa-d enen ^eiier

Grant thou [that] I may see this [which] happeneth

eni maat - k

in tliine eye.

The relative pronouns are d and ent, or
A^VWVN , AAAWV - . - .

enti or entet, and they are used thus ;

—

Q \\ O ^ ''

1 .

0 ei
iu. 1

AAfWVV Ihi)
G 1 ^ 111

Oenru dit

things [and] mighty deeds many

a

which

dri-f em suten

he did as king.
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2.

AAAAAA

O (3
o R fin ®
^ xJI 6 III

dit ementuf a dri-tu nef liehsu

It was he who made for him clothes.

aaaaaa

(3 I
best

Favour

aat ent yer suten

great which [he had] with the king.

4 .

5 .

V AAAWV

O W

drit-nef dput neh enti em seyet

He did errand every which [was] in the fields.

entet em nut - sen

Which [was] in city their.

The reflexive pronouns are formed hy adding the

v/ord
p

fes to the pronominal suffixes thus :

—

^ 'i
fes-d myself

fes-k thyself

^ - tes-t thyself (fcm.)

fes-f himself

fes-s herself

•w 1

—

^

j

WWSA
-H- U 1 1 1

fes-sen themselves.
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Examples of the use of tliese are :

—

iJI)a ^A
D,

i - na nef-d fct-d fes-d

I have come, and I have avenged my body my own.

sufa - kud md

I have made myself strong as

sufa - k

thou hast made

tu fes-k

strong thyself.

1 ^
67)1 ail net67- fesef

In the writing of the god himself.

(2 w

(2^
I

r-wi a n Q

a7iuu - f
He writeth

nek

for thee

6(1 it

the Hook

en

of

AAAAAA AAAAA/\ Si. Ill

©

sensen ein (ehau-f fesef

Breathings with his fingers his own.
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^ ^ T -
fet ta netert era re - s

Speaketh the goddess with her mouth

^ —
fes - s

her own.

6. /WWVA

I I I

yer - sen her

Tliey fall down upon face their .

^ AA/W\A

I III
hrd - sen em

in

I
"s

ta

land

AA/WVA

I I I

sen

A heir own.



C'lTAl’TEK Vi.

NOUNS.

Nouns in Egy}»tiau are either masculine or feminine.

Masculine nouns end in U, though this characteristic

letter is usually omitted by the scribe, and feminine

nouns end in T. Examples of the masculine nouns

are :

—

hru day

dnu scribe

hut these words arc just as often written ^ ^

and ® I
Other examples are :

—

and Other

ap envoy

qeres sepulchre

netev god

re cbaptei', mouth.
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Examples of feminine nouns are :

—

iat book
I

^

idt

pet heaven

se^et field

seb^et pylon

netert goddess

tept boat.

Masculine nouns in the plural end in U or lU, and

feminine nouns in the plural in UT, but often the T is

not written
;
examples are :

—

I w 1

(1
I I II I

an^iu living beings

the forms in which
asemu

gods appear

hau live in

the Delta.

shau doors

suteniu netiu (or hdtiu)

Kings ofthe South and North

hemut women

,(3 |

Jlol

0^^
Aolll

sahit daughters

mehut offerings

dsut places.
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The oldest way of expressing the plural is by writ

irig the ideograph or pieture sign three times, as tlie

folloAving examples taken from early texts will shew :
-

m ret legs

'fl 'Tl 'fl
XU spirits

cr-zi c-z] ci~D per houses, habitations

Kyxyxy

O O hemut women

©
© ©

nut cities

MMM sey^et fields

uat ways, roads.

Sometimes the picture sign is written once with three

dots, o or ooo, placed after it thus :

—

%u spirits

The three dots or eircles o afterwards became modi-
I

°
tied into i or III, and so became the common sign of the

I

®

plural.

Words spelt in full with alphabetic or syllabic signs

are also followed at times by o :

—

/vwwv-^l ooo

reO men

liunut young women
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urau great ones

JL ooo
^eyi’u little ones.

The plural is also expressed in the earliest times by

writing the word in alphabetic or syllabic signs followed

by the determinative written thrice :

—

njiii
AAAAAA

Jidt

besek

drrt

qesu

sefeh

ermen

hearts

intestines

abodes

bones

obstacles

arras

'kic'k
ayevm-seJcu a class of stars

\>

k kJ _
^^111

seyet

seh

pefet

(dm

fields

stars

bows

sceptres.

In the oldest texts the dual is usually expressed by

adding UI or TI to the noun, or by doubling the
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picture sign thus :— the two eyes, tlie hvo

cars, ° tlie two hands, the two lips, and the

like. Frequently the Avord is spelt alphabetically or

syllahically and is determined by the double picture

sign, thus :
—

1^=^

the two divine souls

the double heaven, i.e., North and

South

the tw'O sides

the two lights.

Instead of the repetition of the picture sign two

strokes, II were added to express the dual, thus

^ Hap, the double Nile-god. But in later times
1

the tAvo strokes Avere confused Avith w, Avhich has the

but
\\

value of I, and the Avord is also written

in each case the reading is Hapui. The folloAving are

examples of the use of the dual :

—

1 . M
drit - nef teyenui urui 67)1

He made tAvo obelisks gr-eat of

O’

711at

granite

pa teyenui ui'ui

The tAvo obelisks great.
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^ 11 ^ PAW
nefer lira em iuti

Beautiful of face with two plumes

urui

great.

4. A J AAAA^
O W O \\

urtier amtu hex^nti

Between the two pylons great.

Baui-Ji

Y

put en amu

Ilis double soul that which [is] in

Tetet

Tattu

(Busiris).

^^1 S ^ v\ M
haul her-db fafui

The divine souls within the two divine Tchafui.

haui-ji her-dbui fafui ba

His double soul within the two Tchafui [are] the soul

— o'g ^

pu en Ra ba pu en Asdr

of Ra, [and] the soul of Osiris

8. WWNA
1 1 1

Xa - kud em sail Oen

I have risen as two daughters your.
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9 .

T
dnef hrdii-Oen

AA/WV^

I I I . w

Reldi

^ \\

Senti

Homage to you [ye] two opponents, [ye] two sisters,

3lerti

[ye] two ]\[ert goddesses.

(ep aui senli - k

Upon the two hands of thy two sisters.



CnAPTER VII.

THE ARTICLE.

orThe definite article masculine is

PA, the feminine is TA, and the plural is
aaaaaa /vwvA( .

NA or 'wwv\ NA EN
;
tlie following examples

will explain the use of the article.

W/SAAA AA/WAA

'•

'k = «

® ®
I~vn A vl

na pu enti em-sa pa yepes

Those are who [are] behind the star Thigh

era pet

in heaven.

AAA/W m 1

)
/w/w/w

pa hes en seiet Jina j)a

The flame of lire and the

U mrm

uaf

tablet

/WWW

en

of

/VWA/W

^elient

crystal.
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'—

^

¥1
ntik pa ha en ta

I [am] the Soul of the Body

CUit

4 .

re% - hud ren en

1 know tlie name of

1
2)a neter

the god[s]

nn,

nn
1

1

XLII en

forty-two who

imeniu

exist

hena - k

Avith thee.

nefer l)a stiiim

Good [is] the grass

em

in

ta

the pi

dset

ice

/WWVA

meni

such and sucli.

6.

ta

The

[1(S

hemt

wife

'a

en

of

Ijaif

his

sen

brother

aa

elder

©
d?t - tu hems

she Avas sitting:

her

at

iieht - set

her hair. ^

* I. e., she was sitting dressing her hair

8
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7 .

na

The

serseru

winds (air)

lei
ieps en Anmi

venerable of Anna.

en

of

y>[a] uSef

the acacia tree

8.
©

du-f

1

her

He

e, ?
du-f her

he

J®.
Xatbu

slew

taif

his

A
Xad - set na en

threw her [to] the

hemt

wife,

au

dogs.

9 .

A/SAVSA AAAAAA

un an pa

The

\\ i:i

sti

smell

? er ^
her /e/jej’w em

became in

yp'I©
I

I (
AAWVN

0 1 n n'

na en hehsu en Aa-perti

the garments of Pharaoh.

The masculine indefinite article is expressed by

'wvA/w ud 671, and the feminine by
^

I

^
^

udt
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en
;
the words ua m and aat en mean, literally, “one

of”. Examples are

He built

ILLl

n ©
AAAAAA

I
AA/VWi

I

~

Jo (S

en hex&nnu

a house

eni

with

fet - f em

his own hand in

1 o fTilTTI

ant

valley

pa as

of the cedar.

f|
^ W

I

S W- I j] 1

du-f her an ltd

He brought

AAA/W\

en sfent kesd

a knife [for cutting] reeds.

3.

o
qet - k

fashion thou

ua

a

en set

wife

'a

liemt

en

for

D

Batau

Batau.

Xer ar

When
du-k

thou

qeni - f
findest it,

o (S

emtuk

thou shalt

8*
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her tatu-f er ua en kai

put it into a pot

/WW\A

tn

of

vm qehh ka

water cold, [and] verily

(uiy^ - a

I shall live.

du

/WWNA

AAAAAA

A/V'AAA

^ -I T r
j)a ria her tat

The Ea caused

yeperu ua en

to become a

ma aa er dut - f er duf

sti'cam great between him [and] between

paif sen aa

his brother elder.

From the union of the delinite article with the per-

sonal suffixes is formed the followina; series of words :

—

O

>L\iCULl\E. FEMININE.

tai-d
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1^
1

IP

P“
\ /WVNAA

1 1 1

n /WWNA

1 1 1

o

®
T III

pai-k

pai-t

pai-f

pa is

paiset

pai-n

pai-ten

paisan

pai-u

tai-lc

tai-t

iai-f

ta is

taiset

tni-n

tai-ten

taisen

tai-u

a/vwsa

I

COMMON.

nai-a

nai-d

nai-k

nai-Q

nai-t

nai-f

nai-s

AAAAAA f\ |N AA(VW»

nai-ten

A/>AAAA p.

/VWSAA

I I I

e
III

na'isen

nai-\'<
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The following examples will illustrate their use :

—

pai-d sen aa her sdnnu - nd

My brother elder hurried me.

pai-d neh nefer

My lord beautiful.

Fie on thy coming after me to

Xnthu

slay [me].

Xer pai- t liai

For thy husband [is]

k 1

aa/WSA

J

evi sexeru en dtef

in the guise of a father.
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as ta hemt en

Behold the wife of

pai-f sen aa

his brother elder

sentu - Od

was afraid.

dit - set her fet en

She said to her keeper.

du hati - sen

Were their hearts

her nefeni her

rejoicing over

I
I I

pai - sen

their

doing of work.

temit

That not

uxaa

may fall

iai-d madu

mv hair

I
^ 1

her uat

on the way
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Mi as - Oct em

letter abounds in

zl

nasaqu

breaks.

suten neh hena tai-u

King[s] all with tbeir

^ Q 1-J. I

suten liemut

queens.

dmma an - tu - nd nai-d tivu

Let be brought to me my nobles

aaiu

great.

2 .
<=>

er

To

nai-k

thy

.III
re-hef

storehouses

aaiu

great

I

I

I

em Uast

in Thebes.

nai-f en xartu

Ills children.
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4 .

ffi

X<i>'

With

>vvvw\ Q
I I I

[

nai

their

sen yen en

weapons,

I I I

rd us-

numerous

ooo
§dset em

were they as the sand.

(3

nai-u

Their

SI
I

Dl

qerdu

bolts

em
I III

yevit

X ®ii
ketey

Goods

of copper (or branze).

(D o<=

em

on

9' ^
w ^
A I

herti her naiu

porter[s] and upon their

1

1

da

asses.

I Zi Tfiq(3

tau-d hems

I caused to sit

nai-u

their

eje|
qulm

reyit

the people

I(2

tau-d semi

shadow. I caused to travel

em

in

%
ta

the

set Ta-merd itu - s seusey-d

woman of Egypt on her journey making long [her

journey]
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to the place she wished [to go], not attacked

1'“ k«§l
set Icaui

her any person

bu-neJm

whatsoever

I ^ I

her uat

on the way



CHAPTER VIII.

ADJECTIVES, NUMERALS, TIME, THE YEAR, EI'C.

The adjective is, in form, often similar to the nonn,

with which it agrees in gender and number
;
with a few

exceptions it comes after its noun, thus :

—

•/_et neht nefert abt y^et neht nefemet heneret

Thing every, good, pure
;
thing every, pleasant, sweet.

The following will explain the use of the adjective

in the singular and plural.

any-a em

Let me live upon

Q=D I

tau

bread

/WVWA

en

of

Oo
Twill A o

heti hefet

barley white.

lieqet-d em

my ale [made] of

Q Q Q I

„.0 I

I

pertu

gram

te§eru

red.
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fl ? 1

ra

du hen her hems her drit hru

Was [His] Majesty sitting to make a day

nefer er

happy

3.

q̂em - k

Thou didst find

hena - set

with her.

ta

the

(2

ierdu

girl

AAAAAA

- U
-71 AAAAW

Ci \\ I

ta cnti her sau na

who was watching: the

nefer

pretty

^ I

Icamu

gardens.

(SI^ UPli J¥li
ka dri-d nek hehsu neferu

Indeed I will make for thee clothes beautiful.

AAAA/'/'

I I I
I

du - sen her

They

sen

two

dniu

rut

ew

(S

I j I

em

into

sauahit

trees



neferit

I

du-d em-haJi

am in the presence of the gods

aaiu

great.

'I'lie adjectives “royal” and “divine” are usually

wi-itten before the noun, thus :

—

sutan an royal scribe

!^i(tcn hemu royal workman

suten and royal boat or barge

suien rey
royal acquaintance or

kinsman

suten heint
royal woman

,
i. e.,

queen

sutenu henu royal servants

neter hen
divine servant, i. e.,

priest

neter het
divine house

,
i. e.,

temple

neter dtcf divine father.

Adjectives are without degrees of comparison in

Egyptian, but the comparative and superlative may be

expressed in the following manner ;

—
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^1® h ^ lr?il P“ ”= o I
die - set nefer em. hat - set er set

She was fair in her body more than^.

o

WAAAA

O \\ k
hemt neht enti em

M'oman any who [was] in

pa ta (er - f
the earth the whole of it,

xir - k er neteru

Great art thou more than the gods.

se - ast - u er &a

They were numerous more than the sand.

dne( hrd - k xu er neteru

Homage to thee [0 thou one] glorious more than the gods.

betenu er t^eseniv

Fleet more than greyhounds, swift

er hiit

more than light.
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Xejjer

It shall happen

dqer - k eref em

thou shall he wise more than he h_y

being silent.

i

.

/^A^AAA

Cli O
nefer seiem er entet neh

Good is hearkening more than anything, i. e., to obey
is best of all.

Numerals.

U(X — 1

se?i = 2

Xemet = 3

ftu or dftu = 4

iuau — 5

sds = 6

se/ex = 7
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0 ©
/WSAAA

O ©
©

= t
—

lO

nnnn ^
nnnn

nnnn ^
nnnnn

e =

^emennu

fed

met = 10

faut = 20

nnn -= Lll mdh = 30

11c

c

c

c

Jl
( ^AAA/^A 3

hement = 40

nn __
nnn

(?)
(?)

= 50

nnn __
nnn

(?) (?)
= 60

nnn _ I

nnnn 11 © 1

sefex = 70

(?)

= X:iJl

y^emennui

(?)

&ad

%Cb

fab

aaaaaa

D

80

90

100

1000

10,000

100,000
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f i It'
= 1,000,000

Q = 9
'WVW'^ §ennu =
0 JT

10,000,000

The ordinals are formed by adding D im to the

numeral, with the exception of “
first”, thus :

—

Masc. Fein.

First ^ tepi
^

tept

Second II D II
^
o

Third III 0 III

^

Fourth nil D nil
^
o

Fifth IIIIIO III
1^

Sixth
III

^
III

^
III D
III o

Seventh
III

nil

III 0
III! ^

Eighth ""d
III!

III! 0
III!
^

Ninth Illlg

Hill

INI C
lllll^

Tenth n 0
0

n

and so on. From the following examples of the use of

the numerals it will be noticed that the numeral, like

the adjective, is placed after the noun, that the lesser

numeral comes last, and that the noun is sometimes in

the singular and sometimes in the plural.

9
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1 .
AAwWVA

AAAA/VN

ren en

1
nn
nn"

ncter XLIIre-/ - kud ren en pa

I know tlic name of the god forty-two,

i. e., I know tlie names of the forty-two gods.

ul
tekau IV

the flames four, i. e., ‘%nr flames”.

re en

Chapter of

= I

nes su yet 300 em

Belong to him measure[s] 300 in

(3 (S p o
c,

I nnn
yet 230 em use-/t-f

mcasure[s] 230 in his breadth.

au-f

his length,

4. T

meh 1000 pu em

Cubit[s] one thousand is ho in

au-f

his leimth.

o.
©
tnu- d nek

/WWNA

met en feha en

e3

tep en

I have given to thee
j
10 of 10,000 1 of bushels of

i. e., ten.s of ten f

thousands J

ooo
npferu er

grain for

(S' ^

sefefau

the supply

1:
I q=d I

neter-hetep-k

of thy offerings.
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6 .

^
(fc3)

Ciqn

Loaves

rriilr-i

atciii (100,000 X 9) + (10,000 X 0)

90,000I'gc, 900,000 +
G G (seee nn

i i (^©(3 nnn

+ (1000 X 2) ^ (100 X 7) + (10 X 5)

+ yooo + 700 + 50

i. e., 992,750 large loaves of bread.

7. In the papyrus of Raineses III ive have the following

numbers of various kinds of geese set out and added

up thus ;

—

11

(D(S(3(3

(3(S(a(3 nn ~ 6820

^(3
n = 1410

(tO-Q. nnn im 1534

(2
nn
nnn

= 150

nnn
nnn 4060

n n 25020

(3^(3(3

(3(D(3(c.
n = 57810

(3(3(3(3
21700

nn
n n

^ 1240

(3(3(3

(3(3
n 6510

Potal (10,000 X 9)+ (1000 X 32)+ (100 X 40) + (10 X 25)+ 4 = 126,254
9*
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Ordinal numbers are also indicated by mah,

which is placed before the hgure thus :

1.

meUein

r r I I I

maau tia em

I I I

madu

lu the temples of the iirst [rank], in the temples

1

1

meh sen

of the second [rank].

Time.

The principal divisions of time are

hat second at

^ ^ unmit hour
AA/VWS

mon th

‘ O

ra ^
=>o hru

minute

day

O
abet

set

henti

hell

I O

30 years

120 years

1,000,000

years

Q sen 10,000,000

rcnjiit year

hen

heh

GO years

100,000

years

t’etta eternity.

Examples of the use of these are :

—

^
° 1 111 o 111 I I fill ^

fd - f renput dst her her renput-d

]\Iay he give years many over and above my years
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cnt

Q AAAAAA

1 ®
ravjl

\
o

dheti

I I I

as

I

her

of life
;
[iviul] months many f over, i. e., 1

(in addition to/

f
wwv

^ O III

dhet-d

my months

O. A 0

D

I

nu

of

dnx hrii

life
;
[and] days

ra

Î I I

f
hru-d nu

my days of

karh - d

my nights.

dnx kerk

life
;
[and] nights

as her

many over

III
I

as her

many over

2 . AA/WsA

ifef -f

^ X>

henti

O

heh

llis existence is [for] 120 years X 100,000 vears.

I Q /WWVN

1 T ®
uneniu an'/ er

Who exist living for

Is.
O

neheh

ever.

^ I

/WWW
O \\

henti

120 years X

feita

eternity.
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4 ,

du - k

Thou art

er hell en heh

for millions of years of millions ofyears,

I

I

I

aha heh

a period of millions of years.

'I’his was the answer which the god Thoth made to

the scribe Ani when he asked him how long he had

to live, and was written about the XVIth century B.C.

The same god told one of the Ptolemies that he had

ordained the sovereignty of the royal house for a period

of time equal to :

—

fetta henti

An eternity of 120 year periods,

hi ® i

heh seta

an infinity of 30 year
periods,

'i
heh renpnt Seiiu dhet

millions of years, ten millions of months,

hefnu

hundreds of

thousands

OOO a o
hru fehdu y^au at

of days, tens of thousands of hours, thousands ofminutes,
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nnn A.WNAA

o
kia hat met (In t

hundreds of seconds, [and] tens of thirds of seconds

The year,
’ w

The Egyptian Year.

o
j
O Tenant, plural

O

consisted originally of twelve months, each containing

thirty days
;
as the month contained three periods of

ten days the year consisted of thirty-six weeks of ten

days each. Later the Egyptians added live days^ to

the years, and thus made it equal to 305 days (^<£(2
'

'

“ m bo , .
nnniii

A/WW\ '

^ ^ Each month was dedicated to a god. The

twelve months were divided into three seasons of four

months each, thus :

—

1. akhet season of inundation and period of

sowing.

pert season of “ coming forth ” or growing,

i.e., spring.

semut season of harvest and beginning of

inundation.

0 0

1 \\ I lOi

Documents were dated thus

' Called “epagomeiial days”.

- They discovered that the true year was long'er than .30.5 days,

that the difference between 365 days and the length of the true

year was equal nearly to one day in four years, and that New
Year’s day ran through the whole year in 365 X 4 = 1460 years.
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1.
II

nil ® '

renpit IV diet IV akliet hru 1

Year four, month four of the sowing season, day one

yer hen en

under the majesty of, etc.

t. e., the first day of tlie fourth month of the sowing

season in the fourth year of the reign of king So-

and-so.

2.
o

AA'WW
/WWVA
AAAA/^

O I

1 1

1

1 1

1

renpit T dhet III sennit hru pest yer

Year five, montli tliree of inundation, day nine under

I
™ C i 1

hen en mien net {or f>di) Usr-Maat-Rd-setep-en-I^d

the majesty of J
tlie king; of the 1 Usr-Maat-KiT-setep-en-Ka,

\Soutli and North!

CMum
sa Ra R(i-meses-meri-Amen

son of the Sun, IJameses, beloved of Amen, etc.

renpit XXI dhet I ahhrt yer

Year twenty-one, month one of sowing season under
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f
— M fi|So jj-imi

hen en SiUc/i Ud yi;Hen meri riany^i

the majesty of /
tli<! of the \

Piankhi beloved ofAmeu
\Soutli and North,!

renpit IX

Year nine

.2:^

Apalius

of Apellaeus,

sesu Vll

day seven,

O AA/WVS
©
III

tep per hru AT 77 en dinu

tirst[montli] of spring, day seventeen ofthe dwellers in

i_h
o ©

I'd-mert

I
Ta-niert,

\

\i. e., Eo-yj)!/

yer hen siden hid

under tlie majesty of /
the king of the i

\South and North/

Ptualmis any i'etta Ptali meri

Ptolemy, living for ever, beloved of Ptah.

This date shews that there was a difference of ten

days between the dating in use among the priests and

that of the Egyptians in the time ofPtolemy III Euergetes,

king of Egy[)t from B. C. 247 to B. C. 222.

4.
nnn

III AA/WNA
AAAAAA
AAAAAA

O
III

renpit XXXII dhef III .sennit hru VI

Y'ear thirty-two, month three ofsowing season, day six
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©
!'1

.

yer hen SI(ten IcU

under the divine majesty of 1
the king of the

\

(South and North,/

Ra-usr-maat

lia-nsr-maat

men
meri

Amen

Amen,

Ufa

life ! strength

!

p (iinni
senb sa Ha Rameses heq Annu

health! son of the Sun, Raineses, prince of Heliopolis.

The words ’^4^1 which frequently follow royal

names, may be also translated ''Life to him ! Strength

to him! Health to him!” They often occur after any

mention of or reference to the king, thus ;

—

1 . cr

pa

The

duireua

door

aa

great

n n'
en Aa-perti

of Pharaoh,

f
Ufa

life! strength

P

senh

health

!
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na en sufen licmu tep en hen - f

One royal workman lirsl of His Majesty,

f i P

anx Ufa senh

life ! strength ! health

!

It has been said above that each month was dedicated

to a god, and it must be noted that the month was

called after the god’s name. The Copts or Egyptian

Christians have preserved, in a corrupt form, the old

Egyptian names of the months, which they arrange in

the following order :

—

I I I

i I

I I I

I I I I

1st month of winter = Thoth

Jf
2nd „ „ ^ Paopi

3rd „ „ — Hathor

yj
4th „ „ Khoiak

iz~a

c o
1st month of spring = Tobi

yy
2nd „ „ = Mekhir

V 3rd
,, „ = Phainenoth

yy
4th

,, ,,
= Pharmuthi
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AA/W\A /

AAAAAA '

II
’’

III ”

I I I I

''

1st month of summer

2nd „ „

3rd
,, jy

4th „ ,,

Pakhon

Paoni

Epep

Mesore.

S III 1 ,1

‘dhe five days over (i. e., to be added to) the year .

The epagomenal days were called O



CIlAPTEll IX.

THE VEEB.

Tlie consideration of the Egyptian verb, or stem-

word, is a difticult subject, and one which can only he

proj)crly illustrated by a large number of extracts from

texts of all periods. Egyptologists have, moreover,

agreed neither as to the manner in which it should be

treated, nor as to the classiiication of the forms which

have been distinguished. The older generation of

scholars were undecided as to the class of languages

under which the Egyptian language should be placed,

and contented themselves with pointing out grammatical

forms analogous to those in Coptic, and perhaps in some

of the Semitic dialects
;
hut recently the relationship

of Egyptian to the Semitic languages has been boldly

afrirmed, and as a result the nomenclature ofthe Semitic

verb or stem-word has been applied to that of Egyptian.

'I’he Egyptian stem-word may be indifferently a verb

or a noun
;
thus ^ xeper means 'do be, to become”,

and the "thing which has come into being”. By the
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addition of stem-word obtains a participial

meaning like '‘being” or “becoming”
;
by the addition

I in the masc. and ) i in the fern, jjeperof

becomes a noun in the plural meaning “things which

exist”, “created things”, and the like
;
and by the

addition of
(| ^ we have ^ ^ xe_/;era the god to

whom the property of creating men and things belonged.

The following examples will illustrate the various uses

of the_ivord-i

—

11 © I

7ieter 7idu yepev em sep tep

The god one [who] came into being in time primeval.

:^iE=ir

yeper mefet nebt 7'ein

Came into being words all of Tern.

aaaaaa ^
-9 oO
^I'l

1

1

inniB 1

an yepert sat fu

Not had come into being earth [and] mountains.

4 .

smit yepert

Guarding /
tiling that hath t

\come into boingl

Oui

that

aat

great.
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5. <2>- Vw

(iri-a

1 have made

yeperu neb

transformations all

er iata

at the dictates

cihd em hu neb men ka-d

of my heart in place every [wliichj wished my ka.

6, ^ ® ^ ? 'O'

em hrd en yeperu ha i - her-sa

In the face of men and wmmen and those who shall come

-V
sen

after them.

j
I

AAAAAA (:2i

an
Ij

rey - en - tu yepert dr it

Not are known tthetbingsthatwilli [as] the work
\ come into being /

1
'

neter

of God.

yeper-d yeper yeperu

I am he who 1 and / who made to \ j
the beings who

1

cameintobeingj tcome into being! \came into being )
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yeperu - kua em yeperu en

I came into being in the forms of

yeperd yeper em sep fepi

the god Khepera, wlio came into being in primeval time.

Or again, if we take a word like
[| ^

uqer it will

be seen from the following examples that according to

its position and use in a sentence it becomes a noun,

or a verb, or an adjective, or an adverb.

sma-d em yu iepsi dqer

IMayljoin the spirits holy [and] perfect

mi neter-yert

of the underworld.

sd/(?) ent sdqer yu

The book of making
|

perfect 1 ) the spirit [of thel

I
or strong:

I |
dece.ised].

j

du-J neiri emma dqeru

He is divine among the perfect ones.
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all

They,

1

I I I I III O W

sen aunt enti er

the cattle wliicli were before

^ w

lidii-f

him

her x^peru refer er dqer sep sen

became fine, exceedingly, twice.

I. e., the cattle became very fine indeed.

Stennwords in Egyptian, like those in Hebrew and

other Semitic dialects, consist of two, three, four, and

live letters, which are nsnally consonants, one or more

of which may be vowels, as examples of which may be

cited :

—

/WWVN

A

A
i~^v-i

s

AAAAIVN , _T_ .

an

ha

aha

§dt

rerem

neka

nemmes

netnet

to return, go or send back

to walk

to stand

to cut

to weep

to cut

to enlighten

to converse

10
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aaaa/v\

AWSAA

AAWVA

I

nernesmes

nefemnefem

to heap up to ovei’-

flowing.

(probably pronounced

nefemfeni) to love.

The stem-words with three letters or consonants,

which are ordinarily regarded as triliteral roots, may
be reduced to two consonants, which Avere pronounced

by the help of some voAvel betAveen
;
these we may call

primary or biliteral roots. Originally all roots consisted

of one syllable. By the addition of feeble consonants

in the middle or at the end of the monosyllabic root,

or by repeating the second consonant, roots of three

letters Avere formed. Roots of four consonants are

formed by adding a fourth consonant, or by combining

tAvo roots of two letters
;
and roots of five consonants

from tAvo triliteral roots by the omission of one conso-

nant.

Speaking generally, the Egyptian verb has no con-

jugation or species like flebreAv and the other Semitic

dialects, and no Perfect (Preterite) or Impei-fect (Fut<,ire)

tenses. The exact pronunciation of a great many verbs

must ahvays remain unknown, because the Egyptians

never iiumnted a system of Amcalisation, and never took

the trouble to indicate the Amrious A^OAvel-sounds like

the Syrians and Arabs
;
but by comparing forms Avhich

are common both to Egyptian and Coptic, a tolerably

correct idea of the pronunciation may be obtained.

There is in Egyptian a derivative formation of the
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word-stem or verb, wliich is made by the addition of

S, — or
p,

to the simple form of the verb, and which

has a causative signitication
;

in Coptic tlic causative

is ex])ressed both by a prefixed S and T. The following

are examples of the use of the Egyptian causative :

—

s-aa-d neferu-f

I made great, i. e., magnified his beauties.

2. L f
AA/AAA

an/ to live ;

ir(3

dtJju-d

I di-agged [two] statues

AAAAAA

0 e
mennu uaiu

huge

I

Q
A mnD

I § S (£©111

md tuu

as mountains

em seset belies s-dny^

of white marble [and] alabaster, and I niade[tliem]likelife

em.

en

of

^2>- 1 ^
J 1

kik
dri hetep her unemet semhi

[them] to rest at the right [and] left

f' 1 d m
'pai - s redt Xeti

its door inscribed

10*
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her ren ur hen - k

with the name great of thy majesty.

3. From yeper to become :

—

n ^ A/VWiA

PJ>® a
seyeperu - nd

I made to come into being

1
I 1

re-hefu-f

Ills treasure-houses

hah em yet ta neh

[which were] flooded with things of every land.

The verb with pronominal personal suffixes is as

follows :

—

Sing.

1 com.

2 m.

3 f.

Plur.

1 com.

2 com.

3 com.

AA/VW\

I

CZb

AA(VVNA

i I I

M /WWW

till

rey-d I kimw

neheni-k thou deliverest

fet-t thou speakest

he cuts

qein-s she linds

dri-n we do

mit-ten ye die

yeper-sen they become.
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4 lio commonest auxiliary verbs are
^

Cihd to

stand
;

^ un to be
; ^ du to be

;
dvi to do ;

A—a fa to give
;

tlie tollowing passages illustrate tbeir

use :

—

1 _
I]

AAAA/Vv
I

un dm - f her

W as lie ^‘lybig

ta-t nd perta

give thou to me grain’.

nes set alia

to her, 'Stand up

aha fef - set nef hu pu
Stood up said she to liiiu, 'No one

ud metet

bath spoken

enrmd-d heru pailc sen serdu
ivith me except tby young brother’.

/WWV\

aha en

Stood up

qeinhet

glanced

^ III

en set

at them

hen - f aha - nef yCira er

His iMajcsty, he stood up furious with rage against
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1 .

—^ Oh
y jj

Awwv

sen md tef Men^u

them like father IMenthu,

Q ___ ^
AAAAAA AA/VAAA

un an - s

Was she

f:

set her

standing uj)

neh Uast

lord of Thebes

A
aha

2.
A(VWA /WWVS

iin an - f
Was he

I

her

I ^ 1

fettle

speaking

emma

with

set em fet

saying :

—

3.
AAA^WN AAAAA^

un (hi - /
Was he

fa lia - Her

the god Ra - II

4.
/WWW

[) ^
AAAAA^ ly 'TS

un an pa

Was the

her drqu - f
taking an oath to him

o W

-

Harmachis,

s

her

en

em

saying

Q /WWW

^ A
en

fet

dfetu

young man coming (?) to

I

her
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(E S'i
- M

metu ernmct paif sen

speak with his brother.

1. ^11
du - d sent - kud

I am fearing

AA/WNA

en baiu-k

thy souls (i. e., will).

du - f her si)er er

Was he going into

l)aif i)ar

his house,

du - f her qem

was he finding

hemt

wife

sefer - Od

lying

chi - set her

Was she

mer Oci en afau

sick throimhO f
violent t

i
treatment

j

A -0 AA/WV\ ^ —

^

•0!l M'
; /VWW\ ^

AAAAAA 1
^ 1

temt fed mu her tei - f
not putting water upon his hand

em

according to his

sexeru

wont.

*1® J® sfl)

du bu pui

Was not
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PM -
set setau er - hat - f ctu pciif

she lighting a fire before him. Was his

[Z^

I

per em

house in

© \\ 0^
1

kekui

darkness.

viadi

Come,

V AAAAA^

1 1 1 1

AAAAAA

AA/WNA

1 1 1 0
dri - n en - n iinnnt

let us make for ourselves an hour

seferu

lying down.

em dri meli dh - k ayetu

[Do] not make to fill heart thy [with] the wealth

ka i

of another.

1 . J
AA^AA'

hen

Not

dn-d

am I

er tat per - f em

letting to come forth it from
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re - a en I'cO neht

Illy moutli to people any.

er - licit - f er tat safer - u am

before him to make lie clown them in

fell - sen

their

dhait

stalls.

I

In the limits of this little hock it is impossible to set

before the reader examples of the use of the various

parts of the verb, and to illustrate the forms of it Avhich

have been identitied with the Intinitive and Imperative

moods and with participial forms. If the Eg’yjitian verb

is to be treated as a verb in the Semitic languages we

slioidd expect to find forms corresponding to the Kal,

Ni})hal^ Picl, Pual, Iliphil, Shaphcl, and other conju-

gations, according as we desired to jilace it in the

Southern or Northern group of Semitic dialects. Forms

undoubtedly exist which lend themselves readily to

Semitic nomenclature, but until all the texts belonging
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to all periods of the Egyptian language have been

published, that is to say, until all the material for

grammatical investigation has been put into the

Egyptologists’ hands, it is idle to attempt to make a

final set of grammatical rules which will enable the

beginner to translate any and every text which may

be set before him. In many sentences containing

numerous particles only the general sense of the text

or inscription will enable him to make a translation

which can be understood. In a plain narrative the verb

is commonly a simple matter, but the addition of the

particles occasions great difficulty in rendering many

passages into a modern tongue, and only long acquain-

tance with texts will enable the reader to be quite

certain of the meaning of the writer at all times. More-

over, allusions to events which took place in ancient

times, with the traditions of which the writer was well

acquainted, increase the difficulty. This being so it

has been thought better to give at the end of the sketch

of Egyptian grammar a few connected extracts from

texts, with interlinear transliteration and translation,

so that the reader may judge for himself of the dif-

ficulties which attend the rendering of the Egyptian

verb into English.



CHAPTER X.

ADVEIIBS, rKEPOSlTIONS, CONJUNCTIONS, TARTICLES.

Adverbs.

In Egyptian the prepositions and certain substantives

and adjectives to wliich cr:> er is prelixed take the

place of adverbs
;
examples are :

—

1. The cattle which were before him became

ne.fer

line

® 1 1 w

A ^^^AAA

ZD Mil
er dqer seq) sen qeh sen

exceedingly, twdee, they doubled

I I I

mesu - sen

their births

er uqer sep sen

exceedingly, t^svice.

2. ^ ^ ^ ^ O
/VS/W\A ^

I \ J. 0 <Z
I 1

un set liefer er da - ur her ah

Was the woman fair exceedingly to the mind
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V fl'- - ! -
en hen-f er yet neb

of liis majesty more than any thing.

^5" <=> ^
uu - f sent er da - ur

Was he afraid exceedingly.

ydqu fa pa hetrd er

Were cut (wounded) the horses

AAAAAA
^

n ^

ennuit

immediately.

Prepositions.

Prepositions, which may also be used adverbially.

are simple

are ;

—

and compound. The simple prepositions

-WVNAA for, to, in, because.

from, out of, in, into, on, among, as,

conformably to, with, in the state of,

if, when.

3. er to, into, against, by, at, from, until.

4. or ^
1

<=
her upon, besides, for, at, on account of.

5. ® tep upon.
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G. Xer under, with.

7. Xer from, under, with, during.

8. % mn from, by.

9. henci with.

10. in the face of, before, at the time of.

11.
j-r-j AAAAAA

rtlh - Xtint in front of, at the head of.

12. fik® ha behind.

13. n md like, as.

14. B fer since, when, as soon as.

The following are used as prepositions:

—

ami dwelling in.

uri dwelling at or with.

heri dwelling upon.

Xeri dwelling under.

tepi dwelling upon.

Xenti occupying a front position.

These are formed from the prepositions v\ m, <cz=>

© 7 /I\ 7 JTL
r,
Y

lev, xe?-, ^ ([[\\ ^ respec-
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lively. The following examples will illustrate the use

of prepositions :

—

/WWNA u
1

/WVAAA

en ka Ausdr an Ani

To the ka of Osiris, the scribe Ani.

(double)

0 1

1

1

paut neteru em hennu en

The company of the gods [are] in praises because

uben-k

thou risest.

ta em §ertii en maa satet-k

The earth [is] in rejoicing at the sight of thy beams.

II. 1.

^ n /VWSAA

o
uhe.n-f

He riseth

.

on
em xiit

in the horizon

f r
“

dhtet

eastei'ii

ent pet

of heaven.

2 .

o
1^=1

ufau 2)et ta em

Weighers of heaven and earth in

maxait

scales.
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iiutd - nd lleru ein d)'i hemu

]\lay 1 see Horns jas the guardian of’| the rudder.

\ i. e., staiuliug' at J

qe))i - f em %et hut

May it he found on the wood of the table of offerings.

5.
0

nuh iiu em ennu en

I [am] one of those

b d ^
I

T T I 'ill I

enen ncteru

gods.

. O

ua 'pest em Aah
A

qoert

Hail One shining from the JMoon! Cometh forth

Ausdr

Osiris

M I I

Am
Ani

pen em ait - k

this among thy multitude.

AA/VW\A
em hamemet xin - nd

In the state ofthe hamemet beings may I lift up my legs

Jil
Ausdr

[as] doth lift up the legs Osiris.

A
A/VWV\ /WWvA

tLimn
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(in yent - d her - f em teht - d

Not let me walk upon it with my sandals.

^0
I
^

1^^
A

em tept - re pert em

Conformably to the utterance [which] came forth from

re hen en Hertt

the mouth of the majesty of Horus.

du-f her semi em - sa naif

He followed after his

daut er seyet

cattle in the fields.

2.^
1

AAAAAA

0 ©
er paif per er tennu

Into his house at each

era

.

ruha

evening.
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aha li er he.f - ta nn

SUind up, wait until the daybreak being

p̂a dteii her tihen

the Disk, i. e., Ka, shining {or rising).

i°n 4 i -
hcpt - til Maat er trciui

Embraced art thou by iMaat at the two seasons.

entek setemet er anyui-k

Thou hearest with thy two ears.

em aha er-d em

Let none stand up against me in

( U)o
I

meter

evidence,

em em fafat

none make opposition to me among the chiefs.

men dh - k er aljiaii - f
Stable is thy heart by (or on) its suppoi’ts.
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8
• Pt'

seyem - d em utu

I have gained the mastery of vhat was commanded

-<s>- ©

drit er - d tep ta

to be done for me upon earth.

'• 4 T
^

Tehuti Maat her dui - f

Thotli and Maat upon his two hands (i. e., on the riglit

and left).

2 .
A r ^ ®

I I

Id - k maa-tu her fep

^^"1 O
tuait

Thou lettest be seen thyself at |tl‘e 1‘ead of the mornings,

)

I
i. e., the early moruing,

|

hru

each

neb

day.

0^
ahd aha

He hath fought

WWVN yv

nef her - s

for it.

^ ^AAA^^
' A I I I

X —

^

AAOAAA

A I I I

aq - sen er dsi - d scS - sen her - f

They enter into my sepulchre, [or] they j)ass by it.
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1 have come to tliee, O Prince, mj lord, for the sake

JVs
Bent-enf)-rehf

of Ilent-enth-reslit.

dr kerf. I'e/ re pen semaay^eru-

If now he known chapter this he will be made

f pu tep ta ein Neter-yert

victorions upon earth [and] in the underworld.

VI. 1

2. ^ ^
1 1

s;

maa-d neferu-k Ufa - d fep ta

I shall see thy beauties, I shall be strong upon earth

1.
(jv,, — ^t\b

n® ^
y /WWAA

1
'W'AA/^

A J [A£yD

A
e

dp en pa ser en Beyien iu

An envoy of the Prince of Bekhten hath come

/n

yer

with

Jim
dniit

gifts

^ 111

dit

many

en

for

suten hemt

the queen.

11 *
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retm seqtet yer hen - k

Vigorous is the seqtet boat under thy majesty,

TMi - k Ti
satut - k em hrdu

thy beams [are] in [their] faces.

(3

qem-en-tu re pen

Was found chapter tliis

em Xemennu yer

in Ilermopolis under

retiu

the two feet

/WWW AA^AAA

cn hen en

of the majesty of

1
'

/WVWA

neter pen

god this.

VII. 1.

fet an

Spake

suten pa

the king, the

II
~

neter an

god great

with

I

seru

the princes [and]

(5. ^ A
hand

chiefs.

I

I

I

Oes nief'eh yer hen en 'I'etd

[I was] girded with the belt under the majesty of Teta.
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3.^ J I

Ciillll f
yer hen en suten net {or hat') Jssa any

Under the maiesty of J
tl'e king of the I Assa, livinsr

jSouth and North,

j

fetta er neheh

for ever [and] ever.

Vlll. 1 .

au qeiiit - s

It is found

ma Ijent her hennut

by women with emerald ore (?).

uu-f er hems hena taif

He sat with his

2.

kl!
hemt emtuf

wife, he

^

A 1^=3

tehen-k pet

VWW\
A/WVSA

AA/VNAA

sitra

drank, etc.

hena lia

Thou goest round heaven with Ka,

maa-k

thou see.st

reyit

the beings of knowledge.
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3. (|e

du sta - tu-f

He is led along

hena suteniu

with the kings of the south,

neti (or had)

and the kings of the north

O I

rd

each

fua Ra y/.ft uhen - f
Praised be Ra when he riseth.

seqtet - f yeft Ra

He journeyeth before Ra

er hu neh

into place eveiy

meri - f dm

wisheth he [to he] there.

3.
.<3>-

I

yutdri-d nek yut ^etat

I made for thee a hidden horizon

em

in

nut - k

thy city

Uast yeft en

Thebes in the face of

aha - k

thy courtyard.
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XI. 1. []“j] ^ „ li
I AA/WSA

..-i/ifeii nest tdiii ^ent

Amen, lord of the thrones of the world, at the head

(l°jlijJo

Ajit

of the Apts (Karnak).

2 . D
AAAAAA

/V/W\AA

/SAAOAA

VI fu kerd dm yent mu

The sixth who is there is at the head fofthe watery i

I

abyss.
j

Xll. 1 .

I I I

(f?(t - sen em

Their hands [are] as

Xili “f®
sail ha - k

protectors behind thee.

2 .

mest

Producer

fefaut

of the food

en neteru

of the gods

ha

behind

I I I

ka rd

the shrines.

rer - nd ha suht - f
I go round behind his egg.
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XIII. 1.

(E

ta-tu

f—lD V
1 ©

na ketepiL em hah md

May be given to me offerings in the presence as [to]

A

sestt Heru

the followers of Horns.

A

I have

kud

come

a
AAAA^^

I I I

ten

AAAAAA

I I I

teny^er - ten ter

before you, do ye away with

tu neh dri - d md ennu

evil all dwelling in me like that [which]

-<2>“ wwv\ /wvw\
I I I

dri en ten en

ye did for

i

yu 1 II dpu

spirits seven these

/VWNAA

dm hi

who [are] in the

.s'es

following

en

of

iieh - sen

their lord

tiepa

Sepa.
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^
I If'-

su u d r er hat hen - f fer

He lied before his majesty when

setem -f
he heard [of him].

teka - d nehaut sentrd,

I planted sycamores and incense-bearingtrees

courtyard,

J®
hu

never

(3

III

petrd an fer

were seen [such as] they going back since

re/cw neter

f the time

tof thegod.

dm - d as ta en

I have eaten, behold, bread of

/wwv\

/VWvVS

>vwvV'

Jieqt ses d

sorrow, I have drunk

/VWWA

AAAAAA ,

|\ n /WWW jn

[j
I) /WWAA O

A/WVNA 1 WWAA c—X' <czr>

mu em dh fer hru Pef

water of affliction since day that
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setem-k ren - a

[in which] thou didst hear my name.

Examples of the words which are like prepositions

are :

—

dnef

Homage

I

h rd-lc

to thee

am L

dweller

Q Dill

lietepu neh

peace, lord

(3^1
Clllt

of joy

I

ah

of heart

!

- Ot’t eni

Thou art crowned as

55^® ^ Tl
neh I'ataii em heq

lord of Tattu, [and] as prince

dwelling in Ahydos.

dsfet art - (ieii

I have set free the faults which dwell in you.
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fee - /
lie liatli done away for tkee the evils d-\velliug

hau k em tep - re - f
in thy meuihers by the power of his utterance.

6 (1
® ®

i 1 0 ©
du-f her ennu

He looked

yi^eri fa sha

under the door

en pel if

of his

uhait

stable.

i-tu-f er sefer yeri pa

He came to lie down under the

nuk

I am

AAAAAA

nlh^ ,,

yenti

at the head

I
I I I

Re - stall

of Re-stau.

nuk ka em yenti seyet

I am the bull at the head of the held.
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The following are compound px’epositions with

examples which illustrate their use.

compense for.

em asu in consequence of, in re-

AAAAAA

r~V'' n

ta - nef heq-u Qemt TeSert

He hath granted me to rule Egypt and the desert

em

m

ds}i

reward

dri

therefor.

2. em aq in the middle.

“^“1 V I) —“I
tut en Fa-d

An image of thegodFa-a

11 o w
I

em dq hdti - f
in the middle of his breast.

dbu opposite.

em ah or

du dpu - nef duset-f

Is ordered for him his seat

k
em dhu

opposite

*1
I

I I

sehau

the stars.
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uha ser em ua seti ses

Stood the prince alone, he drew the bolt.

5 . I ein uah her in addition to.

(1(1 X
ki sa um() ah it.

Another order among the priests

em uah her

in addition to

5^

sa IV

the orders four [already existing].

6 .

c—u)
em hah before, in the presence of.

D (2i I I

sesej) sennu

The receiviim of cakes

em hah - k

before thee.

I

.3 D ^MAAA
1 1 1

7^111
aha en sen seft em hah - a ueteru

They were slain before the gods
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er dr it

To do

f
/WWNA

*
any { lb

the living

* Ik gi;

emmd with, among.

I
I ^

.

inert - f tep ta

his will upon earth

0

em mdtet likewise.

o (2

ein mdtet

Likewise

enituk

thou

D

emina

nek

come

er

to

I as

I W

seyet yeri

the fields with

(2 I I I

pertib

9. em rer about, around.

r S AAAAA.^

q^et Oesem ur em drit

Building a bastion great with w'ork

en hemiit er

of artificer by the

•A. o

T0^
yet dter em rer dhtet

work of the river about the eastern side.
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10 . em neni, em netn-a a

second time, again.

11 .

o o

an niit - nef em nem

Not shall he die a second time,

w
em ruti outside.

A A
•per - f per-a cm ruti

He cometh forth, I come forth outside.

©
12 . I em liau moreover, Itesides, in ad-

dition to.

k *

em yer

In the course of the day besides

13. k cm hat before, in front of.

Q

/VWSAA I 1 L 1

amen it

continually.

<= I

em. hat - kdh-k nefem a, rati ya 0

Thy heart is glad, the uracus i-iscth before thee.

14. em her in front of, upon.

in
du neter het - f
Is his divine house

<rr> 3x III

em her set

upon the mountains.
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15. c. ^ ^ e,m her dh within, in the midst of.

I V A
ad

The island

Jflfl

Woo

Nihinaitet

of Cyprus

o w

enfi em her

which [is] in the midst

1 t

db Ua( - ur

of the Green great (i. e., the sea)

16. em yem without.

XI M^
uah ka-f dn

\ He 1 hath placed his /i a [in me], not

\l. e., God/

drit-d eiK

do I work

yem - f
without him.

17. 355
!'’ e

em yennu within, inside.

duset f em yennu kekiu

His scat is within the darkness.
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18 . e,n yer aiiiong.

® I

n I—D I I I I A
da artd - sea per

i\Iay it be granted to them to eoiiie forth advaueing

ra

A
hi

(L MX> \
o

ein yer liesu ent Ausdr

amons: the favoured ones of Osiris.

If*. yet after, behind, in the train of.

uu - f aq - f
He shall enter in

1
^ AAAAAA

neter yert oif

the underworld of

SfS "^A Q A
eia yet q^ert eta.

after coming' forth from

Aitieatef aefert

Ainentet the beautiful.

-0- f eta S(i after, behind, at the baek of.

Pll k
sail Au ia etti sti - k

The slayers of 8hu come at thy baek
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cm qeh among, in tlie company of.

cm qeh hesi emmd

Let me live in the company ofthe favoured ones among

/WWVN

rtn - nd

aviayiu

the venerable ones.

22 .

A
cm qet around, in the circuit of.

j:o A
qet - d sehti em qet - s

I built a wall round about it.

AAA/V\A
-SAA/VW jpai III k '

linen hes dst em qetet - f neh

There shall be flames many round about it every

[where] (i. e., throughout).

cm. fcqy upon.23 ®

©

pant
Till! ^ 7
nctcru nek ein tep mast

I
1 of the gods are to thee upon [their] legs

icoiupaiiy
I

(i. e., they are standing or kneeling).
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I I I

em tehu in return for.

w § c> A
dri - 7ief vidtet em^at

I
Sliall 1 for liiin tlie like after

j be done

j

vienanuu-

liis death

(3

£S>-
.1111111

f em fehu dric dri - nef nd

in return for the things which he liath done for me.

25 .

A.V\AAA

d}i

Not

em fer because of.

rex f
knew lie [how] to cross

er 2Ja

over to

W

eiiti

B
A

em (eipaif sen &erdu dm

where [was] his bi’other younger there because of

na

the

en emsehu

crocodiles.

R
fl fl

AAAAAA

<III> 'SX [1 (1 AAA/,AA

Sp A' 1 1 AAA^/VA

du-f remi em ferti

Was he weeping because of

12*
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U ^

petra

the sight of

paif

his

sen serau

brother younger.

26. <=:> -|j-Q^ erdmtu between (also

and <==>
[|

-

J J/j
r^m«o

j> OOO A“
III .AAAA^A cJj CJ O OOO A/VW\A /WWW L-i I I I I

teyenui ein sinu henhenet - sen

Two obelisks of smu metal their pyrainidions

11
ern an it

in the colonnade

ahyu eni liert

piercing upwards

iepset er dmtu beyenti urti en

noble between the two pylons great of

/VSA/WA

I ^ \\ ^ \\

iirti

A^VW^

^ OI
“ 4 ^

suten ka neyt

the king, the bull mighty.

27. er dut between.
© A

au |ja

Was the

d

tut

statue

IT ft

en

of

pa

the

suten

king
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aha her pai

standing by the

I®A'^ f]®

iitu du 1^0' if

stele was his

()e$emu er uut refit

greyhound between his legs.

28.

a.

er dq opposite.

^ I

du-f her aha her set er

He Av;is standing on the mountain

dq

opposite

ta

the

AAAAAA

J A W

nehf send enti em

lock of hair which [was] in

AAAAAA

AAAAAA

AA^iWS

pa imi,

the water.

29. er kes by the side of.

A/WSAA

^

e:

fd - k nd duset em neter-xert er

Grant thou to me a place in the underworld by

I I I I

kes nehu madt

the side of the lords of Maat,
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30. H©' ' I er hu-n-re outside, at the place
cp> A

of the door of the way.

duf fet - nes - set em dri per

He said to her, Do not make an appearance

er

J
(3

iWWA
>11 I

hu - n - re

outside

A
tern

so that not

p)a

the

ima her dfa - t

sea seize thee.

7ia mafaht

The guards

Ci w

enti drma - u

which [were] with them.

en pa yer

of the cemetery

-WSAAA

32 <=:=> er enti because, so that.
Q w

/WVNAA

w

0

er enti hetaii ur da pa

Because an evil very great was that
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dra na merit set hen/i na

which had done the governors ofthe lands towards the

1
AAAAAA "V-

1 Pmi n n 1 til) 1

sent en Aa-i)erti an-/ ufa senh

chiefs of Pharaoh, life ! strength ! health 1

33. <rz> er hat before.
I
^

emtuf an

lie brought his

daiit

cattle

I

er hat - f
before him.

yenemern-d fefait en -paut

May I smell the offerings of the company

111 Zi - c
neteru hems er hena

of the gods, may I sit down with

AAAAAA

I I I

sen

them.
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and above.
A

er her in addition to, over

A
er her setai

In addition to the mysteries

fcfu

recited.

36. er yet after, beliind

AAAAAA

, 1 J;b (MPO^...
en ta het Usr-mndt-Ed, meri Amen

Of the house ofkingUsr-maat-Ka meri Amen

1

er yet pa neter hen tep en Amen

after the prophet chief of Amen.

37.

perer

er yer -with.

hauer yer

Coining forth with men and women of tlie time.

38. <:rr> T^TtT er kid as far as, until.

I AAAAAA

.-^0=0 «
ni I 1^ n X./

/WWVA 01
smen hetepet d mada en l:a-d

Establishing my offerings due to my KA
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men em amenit

stablished in perpetuity

er saa

until

neheh

eternity.

III

set ufa set yiii innki er

They care Scafe, they care protected [and] guarded

sad hell

until eternity.

39. <cz> er sa after, at tlie hack of.

re en aq er sa pert

Chapter of going in after coming forth.

40. # "O’ #
=> I

’
I

her ah in, Avithin, among, interior.

ha erek her dh vda - k

There is rejoicing to thee in thy boat,
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I

I

I

qet - k em lietepu

thy sailors are content.

em umentet

In the west,

k .A. O £2

T0^
em dbtet

in the east,

— wh Si
em taim her dhu

in the countries interior.

dnef hvd - k

Homage to thee,

n - ^Pfli
Ra neb maat

Ra, lord of right.

f]

1 /VWSAA L

amen

hidden is his shrine.

- m^i
neb neteru

lord of the gods.

Xeperd heri-db ufa - f
Khepera in his boat.

41. her a at once, straightway.

aha en

I

en hen-f

his majesty

/W^A^^ ^AA/V^A ^ n

HlllMIll 1 1 1 .4 A
un - en - sen her a aq

:d the gates at once. entered

D ©
A/VWV\

er yennu en nut

into the city.
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42. her hah before.

hetem

Destroyed

X „

o
qenmo-f

his punishment.

^=0) l^~U}
(S

em hah dpitu-f her hah

before hisjudgment [and] before

48.
a

her ma by

/ww\A

dri - en - Oa enen

Done was this

lHh O 1 k ooo
mest fit em niih

casing the mountflin in gold ;

® ^ l,e, • xer beneath.

pS ; 1

seqeheh - d her yeru

I

her ma

er

all

du-f

of it.

l\Iay I cool myself under

jS D

III
dm-d fan en (dtd - sen

may I eat cakes of their giving.

^AAAAA

FD => T I

nehef - d

my sycamores.

I I I
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45. ^ ^ /ier sa besides, in addition to, moreover, after.
1 I

. > > j

na en

The

use'/t

Hall

/WWW

Ci W

mefet

o w

maati

of Maati

1

her sa ta

after or in\ the
addition to>

[those of] J

tep renpit heb

0

dr her sa dri - d dru nu

After I had performed the ceremonies of

N?\ /WWSA AAAAAA
( If

^ J ^ I 1 aaaaaa \_1

ufe7i - d en tef Amen
the Ne\v-Year\ I made an offering to father Amen.

I
festival

I

46. ^ her kes by the side of.

1

erpx - f metet her kes dri

He giveth speech by the side of theirs.

47. ^ “ under the hand of, subordinate to.
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/n

(" '

j\

Xer (I - f er ant en qeres

Under his hand for the bringing of sarcophagus

/WWsA

‘pen em

this from

k I

He-aa

Ke-au (i. e., INloiint Tura)-

4 g_
®

ij,,f ],efore, in olden time.

1™^ 1111 i

V. suien neteru

Amen-lla, king of the gods

W (E <ZZ> c,
1

Xeperu xer hat

[who] came into being in olden time.

(5©

©
pautti

l^coinpauies'j

49. B
s=—D fer a at once.

hunmt

A

nefer mad

Boy beautiful come

I

B
1

er per - k (er d

to thy house at once!

I.e.,
0

pant

1111
netera aat

0

pant

1111
neleru net'esel

The company of the gods great, the company of the gods little.
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50 Ds ^
from of old, before.

an

Never

d
AA/WVA

© o 1 AAAAW

sep drit daut ten en

was f made 1 dignity

|j. e , coufei redj

this on

hah

serv'ant

neh

any

B
fer hah

before.

spent ti erek fer em hah

Coming forth waiting for thee from of old.

51. ferenti,
ci w

B fer entet because.

f
sehua renputsen

/^AAAA^

I I I

D
A

'k O I

dhet-setehennu

Disturbing their years, they invade their months

AAAA^

I I I

sen

^A/W^A

<:z=>^ w

fer enti

because

AAAAA^ <WWV\

Jr III il^
dm en sen hef

they have done evil

AAAVSA

amen

secretly

^ T
em drit

in [their] work

A^/W^A

neh neh

against thee all.
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^ ^ /WWW

fer entet ren en

Because the name of

Ea em ya t

Kil [is] iu the body

en /l»s«r

of Osiris.

/WA/W/\

fer entet -f em

Because he is as

ua

one

U. U.

emma

amon<r

D
ennu

those

da - f 6?n senit

wliose enemies are destroyed!)}’ the divine chiefs.

fer entet

Because

i: ¥ii
7naa su neteru yu

see him the gods, and spirits,

metu em

and dead in

dm
the forms

AV/sAA

en

of

Xenti - Amenti

the Governor of Amentet (i. e., Osiris).



CHAPTER XI.

CONJUNCTIONS AND PARTICLES.

The priucipal conjunction's are :

—

en because of

er

her

md

d)>t

ask

Xer

dr

dref

until

because

when

as

re pu or

us

when

now

now, therefore.
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Particles.

Interrogative particles are :

^ dit, which is placed at the beginning of a sentence
vW\

and is to be rendered by

®
1 .0ax Avhat r

n i ma idio ?

uqeset, or a.^eset, who ? what ?

AA^rW\

0 e

Cl W

tennu

peti

petrd

where V

what ?

Negative particles are

^-0— or an not

AAA/WV

an sep at no time^ never

biv not

hen not

tern not

dm not.

13
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Examples of the use of these are ;

—

netar hen re pu ua dm-0 aim

A prophet or one among the priests.

iir rex sdt(}.)

If be known book

ten her tep ta

this upon earth,

cnt,-f

he

dri - s cm dun, her qeres re pu

doetli it in writing upon a bandage or

he shall come forth

hru neb mer-f

day every he pleaseth

as

When

fl
hen-f em

AA/WVN A.VWV\

ra
/^^^/V^A
A/vWV\

Neher ma

his majesty [was] in Mesopotamia according

enta-f Oenmi renpit

to his custom each year.
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m- T
dst li6n-f her 7’ ah em uiit-f

Wlicn his majesty [was] at Tchah in his expedition

^ /VWW .WVW\

I I ^ M
Q Q © iCl

sent ent neyj

second of victory.

fl- \ 0

k ©
rr

ask hen-f em Uast hent

When his majesty [was] in Thebes, the mistress

O (ft
f] O

III 1 ^ Xil 1
1 /VWSA.\ i

n ut her dr it lies en tef Amen-Rd
of cities, to do what things pleased father Amen-Ra,

^ ffifflo = -= UT“^
neh nest taui em heh-f

the lord ofthe thrones of the world, in festival

AA^AAA
[1
°

A 1

nefer en dp reset

his beautiful of the temple southern.

AAA/W\

AAWNA 1

dll du ker nek er

Shall it be that thou wilt be silent about it ?

13*
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1
/WVA*^A

_(V- 4f ?
/W\AAA

an du dn qehk dh en hen - k

IS it that not will cool the heart of thy majesty

-= "1 1T T
A/VW'A

<s=>-

A/VWV\

em enen dri - nek er-d

at this that thou hast done to me ?

AAAAAA

O
<VWW\
1 1 1 m

1 .'WW‘A

/VWSAA

dn dn - ten rex - tini erentet tud

Is it that ye know not that I even

rex

I know the name of

dafet

the net ?

©
I

fet - en - sen

Said to them

wwv
an

his

hen-f entn-

majesty, “Ye [are]

/VWWx

I I I

tC'il

what (o;* who)

Ikatai em mdtct su md

Tlie country of Ikatili in likeness is it like what ?
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K cr^O [I

© 1 ©
])a temdt en y^irehn,

The town of Aleppo

its neighbourhood [and] its

/

0 ^ zWVWN

AAiWW

aaaaa\

md

ford [is] like Avhat ?

u)i - nd

Opc'ii to me !

ninid trd til entek

Who then art thou '?

/V^^^WA

1 1 1

AAAAAA 11

w

n AAA/vv^

^ W
dm ten niind enti

of you. Who is

hena - k

with thee ?

du - set

She

a
I

her fef - nef

said unto him,

ementek

^'Thou art

A
en
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nima tra

who then ?”

6 .

anx - k

Thou wilt live

AAAAAA

i I 1 1
,

sen neteru

them the gods ?

6 ^

dseset

What is

her yat-f

dref

then

em

on

5

dieset

what

yer

with

m ^()()
pu XU pui se7n

spirit that [which] goeth

I=«x>=3

im o W ^ w

jjehti - fi (ies-f

upon his belly, [and] his two thighs, [and] his back?

d 2'ehii^i dseset pu yepert set em

0 Thoth, what hath happened to them,

i
mesu Nut

the children of Nut ?
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d Tern dseset pii Sas - d

O Tomu fwhat kind ofi I liave journeyed
1 place is this

j

er set

into it '?

O
dseset pu dhd em

What is [™y] duration in

(f. e.f IIow long shall I live ?)

Qo
1 ®
dnx

life ?

ertd nek

Shall be given to thee thy food

teni

where ?

I I I

- sen neteru er-d

they, the gods, unto n\e.

du-k tennu

Thou art where ?
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0

nuk mdu

I am cat

(j2 1
<=

met er

ofthe per!sea tree by

d^(1!1
w X

1
'1

/WSWV ^ t'

pui pe§eni

that the fighter (?)

1 ^ lo
kes - f em Annu

its side in Annu

0^11(1 4-\in
kerli pui en hetem

niglit that ofthe destruction ofthe enemies

nu Neh-er-fer dwi-/ peti eref

of Neb-er-tcher in it. What then is

sii man

it ? ^ Cat

W S
pui fa Rci pu fesef

that male Ka is himself.^

°
I» w A

.

l^eti eref

What then is

su An-d-f pu

it ? The god An-a-f is it

(i. e., it refers to An-a-f).

^ I. e., What is the exiilanation of this passage?

* I. e., That male cat is Ka himself.
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o

petra

AMuit [is]

/VWW\

yen - k

thy name

AAAAAA

/WWV. I I I

an sen

[say] they

er-d

to me ?

petrd

What

mant - nek dm

didst thou see there ?

petrd dll - k

^^'llat didst [say] thou

AAAAAA

I I I

en sen dii maa-

to them ? I have seen

IfEV.
nd dheJiii

rejoicings

AA^VWX V\ ^
® V ^

1
êm

in

I

Fen '/pi

of tlie Fenkhu.

D
ennii

these

en fa III

lands

/\/yVs/\A AA/WVA

a D 1 1 1

AAAAAA

JPM
petrd erta - en - sen nek hesu

What did thley give thee ? A flame

A/yVWV

D
X Q AAAAAA

y j

X vj n 0 fnTTTi

AAAAAA

AAAAAA
V V VV

pu en seief hend iiaf en (jehent

of fire, and a tablet of crystal.
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O

petrd

What
dref drit nek eves du

then didst thou Avith it [them] ? I

qeres nd set her uteh

buried them by the furrow

AA/VW\

en

of

iMddat

]\Iaaat

I I I

em yet

as things

ya iu

for the night.

petrd

AVhat

qenit - nek her - f uteh

didst thou find by it, the furrow

1'

J\[uat uas pu
of Mfiat? A sceptre

H— ITTTTn

tes

flint,

erta

'Giver

nifu ren - f
of Avinds’ is its name.

o

petrd

What
dref drit - nek

then didst thou

er

Avitb

pa

the
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hes en seset heiia pa naf en

flame of Are and the tablet of

y.vvjis

mt
A,VWV\

o III

^client

crystal

k V h
eni - yet qeres - k set

after thou didst bury them ?

duhet - nd her - s dii se.ief - nd

I said words over them I dug

T
set dll ayem .

- nd seset dii

it up, I extinguished the fii’e, I

set - nd uaf. qemamu

broke the tablet, fl] created

/WVAAA

1
S

en mer

a pool of water.

dn yesef - f
Not opposed is he.

an Send - f her

not turned back is he at
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0
^

^
I I I

I F 1
^^

shau nil Amentet

the doors of the underworld.

AAAAAA

an

05
I I I

dm aut

Not having eaten goats [or]

mehit

fish.

1 1-^ n jfiM.
C7 1

I

/VVWNA

I

an - f su md hdau en

He brouglit it as a wonderful thing to

I -C2>-

suten ye,ft

the king when

/WWW ^ p I

Q c [zsidD i!

maa - f entet seseta

he saw that [it was] a mystery

‘an r—> <5>-

pu da dn maa dn 'petrd

great, [Int'ierto] not seen [and] not observed.

—n.^
AAA^^^

dn du kert an

For not is it [possible], not

Ik.kFIrr®!

dm - s

love in it.

AA/WvA ^

entu

\
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tmnid

Lot

Get - ud em

me take possession of

haqet

the captives

AAAAAA

en Ausdr

of Osiris,

umait

the tiends

—n—
©

an sep

at no time

(f. e., never)

Sufi

of Suti.

itn - d em

let me be among

/WAAAA

an
©

sep

Never

jKit drit mdtet en

before was done tlie like by

bak neh

servant any.

©
dn sep

Never

pa mdfii setem

before the like was heard.

11 . >(3

bu

Not

petrd - k ta en Aupa,

hast thou seen the land of AupaV [And]
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yatiDiifl hio rey - k qad - f
of Kliatuiaa not knowest thou its form,

k IZZ ¥ Ifl flk
Ikatai em mdtet sti. md dy

and Ikatai in resemblance it [is] like wliatV*

hit dru - k utiti er

Isot hast thou made a journey to

cz:^3 \

[=S=) I

Qefei

Kadesh

hena

and

Tuhayet hit

Tubakhet ? Not

semi - k

hast thou gone

er na en sasit yeri ta

to the Shasu people who have the

I

pet viasait,

bowmen [and] soldiers ?

J® ^
hit tekas - k

Not hast thou passed over

' Dost thou not know what kind of place Khatuina is, and

uhat sort of laud Ikatiii is?
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Q I

lUtf

tlie Avny

er

to

ffl'kT J® ^
Panial'nre bu

Piimakarc ?

pill

Not did

na

the

dfcui

thieves

A
aey piek - f

know [where] he had arrived.

J (2
n

(2

hu pn ua

Not [any] one

. 1

2

metet

spake

I
ma-a

witli me

(2

heru

except

o j' ^
jiaik sen serdu

thy brother younger.

12 .

I I I

sexa - sen ren - d

IMay they mention my name,

f—lD III Q
dhu em hah nehu madt

cessation/ bcfoi’e the lords of law.

hen drit

not making

‘ I. e., unceasingly.
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J

as hen

^\'llcn not

hah

tliou didst

dr em nefer - ud

I was working

k

send

er dn en

to bring for

I I I Ci ^1 I (

11 pertu

us grain.

du talk hemt her fe( - nd madi

was thy wife’ saying tome, 'Come’, etc.

iu-k en - n tern. seyau-

Come thou to us not [having] thy memories

k iu-k em dru - k

of evil, come tliou in tliy form.

^ lii.

tern

Not repelling him in his moment.

‘ I e.., Was it not when I was working tiint tlion didst send

me to fetcli grain, [and as I was fetching it] thy wife said to

me, ‘Come’.
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o

(If

petrd

On seeing

AAAAAA

set

it

tern - k

do not tliou

yens - k

‘Thou hast made to stink

C_

ren

my name

fef

say,

en

before

w 2
kciui hrd neht

men and -women [and] every-body.’

14 .

am
z] A
aq

I

aq am per
A
peru

Not entered a comer in, not came out a comer out,

<2::^

art hen-f merer-f

did his majesty his will.

raj
AAAAAA —ft

y\ AA/VSAA AAAAAA

I I I

en hah - nef en sen em fet

lie sent to them, saying,

aha

dm yetem dm aha
Do not shut [your gates], do not fight.

11
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dm - Jc dri her em ref)

Do not make terror in meu.mdwoiuea.

dm - f sdu erek er

Let it not [be] that tliou criest out against

"1

setemet-k dm pu en dh

what thou liearest, that there may not be a heart

heqhequ

of cowardice (?).

(S
O’

dm-d

Not shall I

ah-d

suffer I

/^VWVA

en du

overthrow

nest-d dmt uda en lln

from my throne in the boat of Ra

da

the mighty one.
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am erfd neken er - a, dvi-

Do not cause ii'jiny to me. Do not

k erfa tap-d ermen dm - d

thou cause iny head to fall away from me.

^ a
I

dm - k dri her hrd neht

Do not thou jx'rform [it] before people,

?
dp a hei'

but only

hau - k fes-k

thine own self.

14 «



EXTRACTS FOR READING.

I, From an inscription of Pepi I.

[Vlth dyn.isty.]

CSD i PCA
ha Pepi pu dr seOes - Oit

Hail Pepi this ! Rise up thou,

112 .

Stand up !

uah - k udh

Pure art thou, pure is

ka - k uah

thy double, pure is

ba-k udh

thy soul. pure is

3

AAAAAA

sexem - k i nek mut-k i - nek

thy power. Cometh to thee thy mother, cometh to thee



0 r w 'I

QliWvAAA

Xiit soieiii

A TEXr OF I’F.I’I I. 21o

P c
urt s - Hdh - s (ho Pejn

Nut, the fashioner great, she puriticth thee, 0 Pepi

VWVAA

])ic senem - s

tills, she fashioneth

113

Ou

thee

• C^]
PejH piO

Pepi this.

(Hj] 4
yio as kio-k ha Pepi pu

protecting wlien tliou movest. Hail Pepi this,

oiitb - t Ufih ha - k uab

pure art thou, pure is thy double, pure is

loah

pure is

seyem - k

thy power

7r
am yio

among the spirits.

IT i 111 11^- Caij]
ha-k dm neteru ha Pepi pu

thy soul among the gods. Hail Pepi this,

adah - nek qesio - k sesep-nek tep k

are brought to thee thy bones, thou receivest thy head
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)ier Seb tut art - k

before Seb
;

he destroyed the evil belonging to thee

Pepi pu ^er Tern

Pepi this before Tern.

The above passage is an address made to the dead

king Pepi by tlie priest -which declares that he is cere-

monially pure and fit for heaven. The ka, ba and sekhem,

-u'ere the ^hlouble” of a man, his soul, and the power

which animated and moved the spiritual body in

heaven; the entire economy of a man consisted ofkhat

body, ka double, ba soul, khaibit shadow, kh^t spirit,

db heart, sekhem power, ren name, and sdJiu spiritual

body. The reference to the bringing of the bones seems

to refer to the dismemberment of bodies which took

place in pre-dynastic times, and the mention of the re-

ceiving of the head refers to the decapitation of the

dead which was practised in the earliest period of

Egyptian history. Nut was the mother of the gods and

Seb was her husband
;
Tern or Temu was the setting

sun, and, in funeral texts, a god of the dead.
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II. Funeral Stele of Panehesi,

(Brujfscli, Monwnents de V Kfiyiite, Plate 3.)

[XIXth dynasty.]

tuau

Adoreth

Ra yeft hetep-f

Ka when he setteth

on 1'

yjif nmentet

tlie horizon western

K / \

an tlt'lU

!1V
ent pat an ua aqei

en siiten

^2

IZ~

apt Pa-nehesi

the scribe of itlie tableot't of the royal house, Pa-nchesi,
\ ott'eriiigs /

fet - f dnaf, - hrd-lc . Ra dri

[and] he saith ;— Homage to thee, 0 Ra, maker

temenm Tern Heni-yiiti neter vd

of mortals, Temu-IIarmachis, god one.
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t III
maat

AAA^^^
I

\\
I

any^ em maat an enti

living upon riglit and truth, maker of tilings that are,

3 .

qemam

creator

AAA/W\ '

tmenet

y
en aiu

of I things which
i [and] of animals,

\ sliall be, /

’

I
-<2>-

7’eO

A
l)ert em maat - f neb

[and] of i'nenandl Y\'ho come forth fi’om his eye. Lord
I women, /

n ^

pef neb ta ari yeru

ofheaven, lord of earth, maker ofbeings terrestrial [and]

lieriL

of / beings 1

(celestial,/

Neb-er-fev

Neb-er-tcher,

ka

tlie bull

em

of

® 1 1
“

j)^ ill I 1 V_1

j)aut neteru stifen

j
the company of 1 king

I the gods, J

hert

of heaven.

- 111
neb neteni

lord ofthe gods,
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(iOi her pant neterio

prince, cliicf of ltbeconip;myl
^ ’

\ of the gods, )

neter

god

netri

divine

j^eper fesef panti

self-created, god of tlie two companies of tlie gods

^
I

aaaaaa

yeper ein hat hennu - nek

coniino' into being in the beginning. Praises are to thee,

ari neteni Tern seyeper reyit

O (
maker of the \ Tcinu making to exist mankind,

t
gods, j

neh benerdt

lord of sweetness,

be shinetb [and] live

hrd neht

mankind.

inert

of love
;

ta-d nek

I give to thee

daiu

praises

cm

at

:i \\ i_g:^

viaier sehetep-d

eventide, I make thee to set
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^
tiL hetepk em any_

[when] thou settest in life.

au sektet

The sektet boat

I

her

ra

'IS'

>oc

seau

is glad,

atet em

the diet boat is in

ra

ahi

joyful

I

AAAAA^

I

A /WVNAA

I I I

CCO
WVSAA

I
hennu nemd - sen nek Ah/[#]

praising [as] they journey to thee. The goddess Nut

Ik ^
9 .

I ^1 \\

em hetej) qet - k had, - Oct seyer

is at peace, thy sailors are rejoicing
;

hath over-

11 ]*1

en

thrown

AAAAAA

Ik -
yut - k

thine eye

_O w

yefti - k

thine eneniv

A

nehem ret ent Apep hetep - k

Carried away are thele<ir[s] of Apop. Thou settest,

0<=>
\ ^ k CO3

^ n
AA/VW\ A

Soo
nefer dh - k au em yut ent 3ianu.

glad is thy heart joyful in the horizon of Manu.
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sehe( - k dm en neter nefer neh

Thou niakcst light there, god beautiful, lord

fl
Jjeh heq

of eternity, prinee

11. ^ ^ ^
Aukert fa - k

of Aukert. Thou givest

seiep

thy radiance

/WWW
/VWW\

o w

en enti

upon those

dm yeft i

there, [thy] enemies

teka i

see

AAAAAA

f I I

I

aaaaaaJ

I I

sen nefera-k em sen

thy beauties in their [abodes and]

rr,
em tephefu - sen

in their habitations [and] their

am
hands

AA/^A^^

I I I

sen em

da u i

adore

en ka - k dmentiu em

thy double
;
the beings in Amenti

linatu emyet eref pest-k

rejoice alter thou hast shone
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III -ii I III III
en sen nehn iunt dhu - sen

upon them, the lords of the underworld their hearts

O Cl
f\

.<2>- I I I I

nefem seJjef - Jc Amentef maat - sen

are glad [AAdien] thou lightest up Amentet. Their eyes

14. X^A
seht en maa - k ymte§

open widely at the sight of thee, refreshed

-0
A,VS/V\/\

I I I a
dhu - sen maa - sen tu had

are their hearts [when] they see thee; rejoicetli

/WWVA 15.
I I I AAAAA^ \\

fet - k her sen an meni mestu

thy body through them. Without pain [are] the births

II Im
hdu

/VWWV

I I I

neter haa - sen enfe.k meses-

of god [which are] their members
;
thou givest birth

o (2

set er a a

to them, all of them.

uhen - k ter - k

Thou risest, thou destroyest
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(1'^^ 16. ™
Cikeh - sen hetep - k er senefeni hau-

their grief
;

thou settest to make glad their

I I I

/WWNA

I I I A
sen tua - sen in sper - k er

members
;
they praise thee [wlien] thou comest forth to

/WAAA

I I I ^ 1

1

sen hat

I I I

sen sesep

them, they grasp the bow

AAWSA

ent

of

naa-

thy boat.

k

^
hetep - k

Thou settest

^ AA/W

^ n Cl

em yiit ent

ill the horizon of

Mann
Maim,

DOD

O

i+

Of Ct
1

nefer - ta em lid

happy ar t thou as Kii

/WWSA

nn ha d

0
1

hru neh ta - k

ffHi,

that may be my soul

c, W I I I I
<

yenti - sen pest

along with them, may shine

yii - k her ienhet - d maa-d dten

thy rays upon my body, may I see the Dish
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19 . -U bl

0

yeft enen yu

[being] op})Osite to those spirits

dqeru nu neter-yert

JJerfect of tlie underworld

^
I I U

hemslu emhaJi

who sit in the presence

I J 20.
AAAAA^ n ^AAAAOA \J ^

® I

I

Unne.fer drill

of Un-nefer, and who make

ma ye.ru

-AAA t_j ^
en lea en Ausdr da

to the double of Osiris, the scribe

nfhu en suten dpt Fa-nehesi

of the table of offerings of the royal house, Pa-nchesi.

an sa - f seany ren - f
[Dedicated] by his son, who maketh to live his name,

/SAAAAA

an netert ent neh iaiii

the scribe of the goddess of the lord of the two lands.
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hC/eyv aa dm het (lat ^\j)-aat-nies maa-yeru

I
worker of 1 iu tlic palace, Ap-uat-iucs right of speech

\ iiia<;ic‘
/ triiuiiphaiit).

III. Inscription of Anebni.

(Sharpe, K'/yjy'irm ImcripHons, Plate 50.)

[XVIlIth dyii.asty.]

uvit em Jjeset iietert nefert nehf

]\Iade hy the favour of the goddess beautiful, lady

(mIuD
taiii Ra-madt-ka

of the two lauds, llatshepset

anyd) Ra

liviiig, established Ita

mCi fefln hena

like for ever, aud

^
^^/^AAA H

—

sen - s

her brother

nefer neh

beautiful, the lord.

A f ? I
uri yet Men-yeper-Rd id any Rd mu

maker ofthings, Thothmes III., giver of life lia like

* Literally, “protecting^ by means of the which .was an

object used in performing- magical ceremonies.
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'^3.1 A ^ s
=^V T lA ^ ^ III

fetta sitten ta hetejj ntb nest

forever. King give an offering ! Amen, lord j
of tlie

^

I thrones/

= js r- ^
tuui Aus'dr heq fetta Anpu

ofthe two lands, [and] Osiris, prince of eternity, Anubis

^ - 1 0 i
yent neter het am

dweller by the divine cofHn, dweller in

a

Ut neh

I
‘lie city of 1 lord

ieinbnlnmient,
I

Ta-fesev

A n AAA^^

I I I

ta - sen

cp^l
G^O "%

I

jjev-yeru

M
meny

of Ta-tclieser, may they give sepnlchral meals, linen

gai'inents,

se.ntrd merh yet

incense, wax, thing

C~=l o

neht nefert aht perert

every beautiful, pure, what appeareth

^ n

1 <^1 1 1 1 1

at 0
o

1

her ynut - sen ein yert hni

upon altar their during the course ofthe day
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A.VWV\ AArw\W

AAAA«VN AAAAAA 7*

2l’5

a,
AAAAAA

Q 0~l I >WW\A

ent rd neh surd

of day every, the drinkino’ of water at

/vwvv\ 1

vuc her

J“J
AAAAAA

^ AAA^W

/^VVWV PP
heihet dter

<^yV
seset

0, /wvw

a?^^ 6n

tlic deepest part of the river, tlie breathing there oftlio

A A
meld aq pert em ice-stau en

north wind, entrance and exit from Rc-stau to tlie

/WSAAA

I I I I

Re-stau

M-V \

hes en neter-f merit,

double of the one perfect, favoured of his god, lovi

ka en It a aqer

me:

10 .

a> itttttai /VWVSA

I
® ^

neh - f her meny^ - f

A
ses

his lord by reason of his beneficence, following

A
11 .

•

neh-f er i

his lord on his

Q w'

mehti suten sa

/
ion!

1

1

her

s

set

i
^

rest

=4 ,

1 12 .

J I I /WWVA

wer suten

[aud] north, royal SOU, overseer of the weapons of the king,

15
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Anebni maa-yerii, yer neteru faut

Anebni right ofspeech before the gods [and] the comiiany

111
neteru

of the gods.

IV. Text from the CXXVth Chapter of

the Book of the Dead.

[XVIlIth dynasty.]

fitn
une(

Homage

I
£==> =1^=1

I

AAAAA^

I I I I III ()a^i 3. ()^
hrdu-t)en neteru dpu du-d

to you, 0 gods these ! I,

I I I \ I

AAAAAA <C-

rey - Jcud - ten rey - kud ren - ten enen

even 1 know you. I know your names. Do not

! ^ /VSAAAA

I j
/vwvw

I I I I
AAAA^^

4:, AA/WW ^ t aaavsa^
I I M I I

yer - d en §at - ten enen

cast me down to your slaughtering knives, do not

-WWVA
I 1 I

/WW\A

sdr - ten - d en neter pe7j

bring forward ye my wickedness before god tliis
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/WWVA Q s

AAA/SAA

^ W III
enfi Oen

whom ye

/WWW
5. A

AAWAAA Jf DO
c/>i y/J - f enen lu-tu sep - d

follow him, let not come my moment

a
VWVAA

I I 1

AA/WAA

I I I

=>>;
^111
maCit

R

er - d einhahher - ten i'et - ien

before you. Declare ye right and truth forme before

I

6 .
B

a Neh-er-fer

the hand of Neb-er-tchcr,

^ A/WW\

I
ili o

her enfet

because

AAAAAA

dri - nd

I have done

9
I I I

7nadt em Ta-merd en

right and truth in Ta-mcra [Egypt], Not have I cursed

AAAAAA <i_l' <r J.

sen - d

II A Til
5b I

^
^

I

AAAOAA

I I I I I

neter en iit sep - d duel" lirdu-ten

God, not hath come my moment. Homage to you.

in
^ o s AAAAAA

/WWW *7

m I I 1 ^
neteru dm useyt - f)en ent madti

O gods who live in your hall of right and truth.

AAAAAA

^ I

ati

without

^ S f K
I I * f - 1 1 I I

AAAAAA

I I I

her

evil

I

I

em yat - sen dnyiu

in their bodies, Avho live

15*
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em maat evi Au)in smniu

in right and truth in Annu, who consiune

em

dm

in

a—

^

AAWNA

nil I I

haut - sen

their entrails

- ^2
em hah Hem

in tlie presence of Horus

dteji - f
his disk,

.AAAAA n Q n

iiehem - ten - ud

deliver ye me

md

from

Baahi any[ em heselcu

Baabi, who liveth upon the intestines

sera hru pui en dpt dat

of the princes, on day that of the judgment great

ma - ten

by you
;

i - kud

I have come

o
I I I

yev - ten

to you.

AAAAAA

AAAAAA

enen

Not

dsfet - d enen

have I committed faults, not

AA^AAA
X

yehent - d

have I sinned,

AAAAAA

en

not
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I I I

iu - a

have 1 done evil,

aa<w\a

AA/WVN

/W^A^A

AAAA/W

enen meierii - d encn

not have I borne false witness, not

^ Q 'W/WN Q Q

Fri
dri - nd /et eref (inyr - d am

let be done to me anything therefore. 1 live in

vHiat s(tm - d era viaat

right and truth, I feed upon right and truth

ah - d dll dri - nd feict ret

my heart. I have done tliatwliichcommaiuled men.

1-1
hereret neterii Jier-s du se-ljetcp-niid neter

are satistied the gods thereat. I have appeased God

by [doing] his will.

du erta -nd tau

I have given bread

en

to

Q I I I

heqet

A/WWN
AA/WVA

A/VSAAA

imt

the hungry, water

V
en

to

/WVAAA
AA/WVA
ywvvw

dhi

the thirsty,
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UPWi -
hehs en

clothes to

ha he

the naked,

mayen

and a boat

dui uu

to the shipwrecked.

1 : I I I

dri - nd neter-hetepu en

I have made offerings to the

in -
neferu peryeru en

gods, and sacrificial meals to

yii

the spirits.

nehem-

Deliver

/WVs.^

1 1 1

ten tid dr

ye me then

ten yu - ud

ye, protect me

dr

then

A/WNAA

I I I

^ —a)

ten enen smd - ten er - d em hah

ye, not make accusation ye against me before

1 m T n
neter da nuJc dh re ah ddiiu

the god great. I am pure of mouth, pure of hands.

t'et - ill - nef

Is said to him.

ini sep sen dn

Come, twice, by

-C2>-

maaiu

those who see
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1^
AAAOAA

q, 1

11 /Vs/VkW

sit her eiifet setem - nd

Inm, because I Iiave Iieard

mrfet tui

speech that

Met.

spoken

VSAAAA

/U f

en (la

by tlie Donkey

hena miiu em

with the Cat in

per llepf-re

the lionsc of Ilept-re.

meteru - d eiu

I liavc borne testimony

her - f i(X - f tent it

before liim, he hatli given the decision.

uu

/WNAAA

7naa - vd

I have seen

X

peses diet em

the division of the persea trees

<=r>-e- 0
I I I

I

Re-stau nuJc

Re-stau. I,

15.
AAOAO/^ D.

Xenmo

within

^ ?iy

serniu - d

<^=vi

em hah

I offer up prayers in the presence of

111 T1
neteru rex

the gods knowing

/I\ Q o—= —"

—

<rz>i I I o nil I I

X<irt ;(at-seu

what concerneth their persons.
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i - nd aa er semeter

I have come advancing to make a declaration of

maat er

right and truth, to

ertdt ditsu

place the balance

er

upon

aljau - f em yennu kadv

its supports within

til)
1

d qa her

Hail exalted upon

II

1

atefu dri

of the atef crown, making

the amaranthine bushes.

dat - f nel)

his standard, lord

ren - f em neh

his name as the lord

nifiL

of winds.

AAAAAAQ

iiehem - lend

deliver me

ma iiaik

fi'om thy

WSAVv

en

X
I I

dpiitat

messengers

utehu

who make to happen
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bellies it

(lire deeds

I I

18 . ^^1
I I

at

without

PeTTi^
seyeperiit aterit

wlio make to arise calamities,

t'amet

coverine:

I

''~VVAA —H—
V

/] I

^
j

AA(VVW

I ^ I I I I I

eiit hrdu-sen

upou their faces,

I

her eiitet

I I I

dri - nd madt

because I have done right and truth.

neh

0 lord of

^pii n AAAAAA

/WVW\

/SA^^AA

maat ah - kud

right and truth, I am pure,

£3 W
I

Iidti - a em

A\f\ ZZ
ah It

my breast is

pelii - d turd Jier-dh-d

washed, my hinder parts are cleansed, my interior

em

[hath been] in

o
s:

I

A/./WSA

eiiensesetit madt

the pool of right and truth, not [is]

( lZZ'& ^
ah - nd em

o ^

at dm - d sit

a member in me lacking. I have been puritied in
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seietit reset

tlie pool southern,

lietep nd em

I have rested in

llemt

Hemet,

' 20 .

Cl Ci
1

meljtet

to the north

em seyet smiehemu

of the field of the grassho^ipers
;

AAAAAA

/WNAAA

/WWSA

ahet qeti dm - s

bathe the divine sailors in it

^^3
O

*
I

em tmimt

at the season of

kerh

night

en senna dh en netevu

to gratify (?) the heart of the gods

em yet ses-d her-s

after I have passed over it

^ 21 .

em kerh

by night and

A/VWW ^AAA/^A

I I I
-^.1

em hru fan
.
hit - f dn - sen

by day. They grant his coming, they say

er- d

to me,

nimd

Who
trd

then art

l| AAA/VNA

AAAAAA I I ^

ill an - sen

thou ? say they

er - d

to me.
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pu tnl yen - k

What then is thy iianic ?

AAWV\ /WWvA

I I I

an - sen

say they

er - d

to me.

haacj yen - d

the olive tree is my name.

halt dmi

the flowers dwelling in

ses-nek her ma.

Pass on thou forthwith,

/VAAAAA

I I I

an - sen

say they

er - d

unto me.

O ^ I

mehtet

north of

haat

the bushes.

X Q ©
A I

^1
ses-nd her 'nut

I have passed by the town

'peti trd

What then

maa - nek

didst thou see

(j^ ^5? 23.0^ £1)
dm yent pi(- hena mesfet peti trd

there? The leg and the thigh. WTiat then

dn-k en sen du maa - nd dhehi

didst thon .s.ry to them? I saw rejoicing
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M AA^AA^

em

ill

ennu tain

those lands

I I I

Fenya

of tlie Fenkliu.

I -
peti ird

AVliat then

nek hesu pa
did give they to thee ? A flame it was

^ n AA/VWV

o I I I

ertCit-sen

X

en

of

o
seset

Are,

•WNA ^
[Unri AAAAAA

hena uat en

together with a tablet of

dri - nek eves da

didst thou do therewith ?

/vvvvv>

Mr
Relent

crystal.

Q w

2>eti trd

AVhat then

cieres - nd

I buried

set

O w \>

her

tliem by

nieh ien in a at i em yet ya u i

the furrow of IMailti with the things of the night.

o \\ ii 25.
AA/VWV

T Ur;
peti trd qeni - nek dm her uteh

A\diat then didst thou flnd there by the furrow

n
;

1' “ AAAAAA 1 n r f)

en nuiati nas pa en tes at'

of Alaiiti ? A sceptre of flint
;
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sesef - nek su peira dref

inakcth to prevail thee it. M’liat then is [tlic name of]

su tuts pu en tes ertd

the sceptre of flint '? Giver of winds

ren - f peti tvd dref dri - nek er

is its name. Wliat then therefore didst thou do witli

iz:
pa hesu en seSet hena pa

the flame of tire and with the

? I U
n /w^AA^ 'TTrp o 26. V\ ® ^ <=:^ r n
1) mn] illlc

III _4._W=/1V niiiu

uaf en

III

ttelient em y^et qeres-k

tablet of crystal after thou didst bury

jQ aaaaaa

i) ^ (1^
set du hatu-nd her-s du

them ? I uttered words over it.

T 1)^
se^et - nd set du ayem - nd sejet du

I adjured it, and I extinguished tlic tire,
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set - nd %ui( ern qemam
I made use of the tablet in creatingO

en mey madi d yek aq her

a pool of water. Come then pass in ovei'

c CT
AAAAAA P P

\ \ ®
/WWW /WWW ci w rr

sha pen en useyt ten ent ]\Ianti

door this of Hall this of Maati,

du - k

thou art

/WWW /WAWV

I I ) /WWW

o’ex - Ou - n enm{i.e.,dn) fa - d

knowing us. Not will I let

dq - k

enter thee

hey - d an

over me, saith

J
^

WWV\

hens

the bolt

en

of

sha 2>en [d]a-ds t'et- nek ren - d

door this, except thou sajest my name.

o
i

/WWW

iex en hu mad

Weight of the place of right and truth

ren - t

is thy name.
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an in - d

Not will let 1

A
dq - k

enter thee

arit

the post

unein

rifrht

AA/wv\ <:->/

ren - d

31.
1 2
her - c

by me.

^AAAA^

ent sha

of door

32.^i ^ Y''' /VVWVN JI 1

[c(]o-c(6' fet-ntk

except thou sayest iny name

henku

He weigheth

AAAAAA

dn

saith

^AAAA^

pen

this,

nef

A/VWVA

AAA/WV"k :^n I .

fat maCit ren t enen(i.e.,dn)

the labours of right and truth is thy name. Not

I
33.

fa - d

will I let

dhet

left

ren - a

my name.

a
y\ AAAAAA

dq - k lier-d dn drit

enter thee by me, saith the post

ent

of

sha

door

fl P

fen [d]?i-ds fet - nek

this, except thou sayest

AAAAAA

henku

Jud^e

34. AAAAAA

D ^ AAA/vAA

en drp ren - t

of wine is thy name.
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A/vAOAA

enen
[i. e.,dn

^ C3r=l,^-^ ^ <

r X A I

ta - a ses - k her

r 1

a an sail

Not will I let pass tliee over me, sa-ith the threshold

(<iC)

A.OAOAA *

en

of

sha

door

dua en

Ox of

o A/S^AAA
PI AAOAW

35.
[j

n
AAAAAA 1 I

fen [((]H-ds fef - nek ren - d

this, except thou sayest my name.

n jO /WsAAA

aaaaaa ^
Ksb run - k enen{i.e.,dn)

Keb is thy name. Not

AAAAAA u=d
111111 !!!

un -

wdll I open

36 .

nek dn qert ent

to thee, saith the bolt-socket of

sha

door

sah

Flesh

fen [d]u-ds fet - nek

this, except thou sayest

37 .

en mut - f

of his mother

A/'ftAAA —i! CL-±

ren - d

my name.

ren - t

is thy name.

TTmiTTr

AA^V/NA

encn{i.e.,dn) un

Not willl open to thee, saitli

1 ^ aawaa

d nek dn fait

the lock
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en sba

of door

•pen [«]ii as fef - 7iek ren - d

this, except tliousayest my name.

anyet ufat

Liveth the utchat

AAAAAA

ent

of

Schek neb

Schek, the lord of

o 38.
/VWVNA

ren-t

AAAAAA

AAA^/V^Jr

Baynu ren-t enca (da) un - d

Bakhau, is tliy name. Not will I open

AAAAAA

AAAAAA

nek enen(^Lin) la - d

AAAAAA

aq - k her - d tin

pass thee over me. saith

an an

the dweller at the door

k

en

of

sba

door

^ PAAAAAA I I

pen [d]a ds

this, except

fet-nek ren - d qebt erta-nef

thou tellest my name. Arm of Shu that placeth itself

em sau Jasd?’

for the protection of Osiris

AAAAAA

AAAAAA

ren - k enen(dn)

is thy name. Nut
IG
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AAAAAA

t I I

X
A III

ta - n sei-k her - n an heytu

will we allow to pass tliee Ly us, say the posts

AA/VNAA

en

of

1^^
fl p

sha

door

AAAAAA J I t

ren - njyeii [t(»]ds fet - nek

tliis, except thou sayest our names.

AAAAAA —ZT J\

AAAAAA

D
nexenu nu Rennut

Serpent children of Eennut are

/\ AAAAAA

AAAAAA I I I

ren-ten

your names.

40 .

uu - k

Thou knowest us,

AAAAAA ^
I I I A

rex - Od - n ses urek

pass then

AAAAAA

AAAAAA

a

^ I

WNAAA

her - n

by us.

o w

AAWVV

an

^ <?
AAAA 'S A

enen{tin^ X^nf - /i; Aer - d

Not shalt tread thou upon me, saith the floor

’'.3'

sail

en

of

useyt

' haU

AAAAAA

ten [dn] ds fef - k

this, except thou sayest

® is.
CZ-L

ren - d

my name.

her ma dref du - d kert

I am silent.
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'VWNAA

f I

a^aaaa VvK
I ^ AAAAAA jl Jir

WVNAA

AA^^AA

AAAAAA

dh - kud

I am pure,

SIT
vet - k

tliy two legs

y~V AAAA^A

I
Q

//er eafei

because

AA<WVA ^ ^ ^

41 .
AAAAAA

[«]/i

not

a
I

//er - ?i

3

I I

rey^ - n

do we know

yent - /c

tliou treadest upon us

am

AAftA^^

I I I

sen

witli tilcm
;

t
"—lO

fet dvek nd set

tell tlien to me tliein.

AA/WSA C—

lausn 7’(3n en

Menu
ig tlie name of

(or, Auisii)

hesu

Traveller

ret - d

my leg

e7n hah

before

tineyni

right.

AAAAVv 42 .

AA/VAAA <C-

7inpet evt jVeht het ren en

(Jrief of Ncjilithys is the name of

ret - d

my leg

dl

left.

dhi

A
yent

Tread

I I I

dvek

then

['Eil,

I

AAAAAA

her - n

upon us,

du - k

thou

rey - Od - n

knowest us.

AAAiVNA

tu anenen {an) se^nd - d

Kot Avill I question tbee, saitli

l(j*
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/WvAW

dri da en useyt

the guardian of the door of hall

OeJi

this,

5 P

[d]/i as

except

fet - nek ren - d

thousayest my name.

'! 43 .

I I

A

sa dhu far

Discerner of hearts, searcher of

yat ren - k semd - d tu dref

reins, is thy name. I will question thee then.

nimd

Who

in ft 0
*

1

“^

en neter ami iinnut - f
is the god dwelling in his hour ?

fet - k set en mdau taui

Speak thou it. The recorder of the two lands.

peti frd sii, maaii taui

\\4io then is he the recorder of the two lands ?

Tehufi fto mad an Tehuti i - nek

Thoth it is. Come, saith Thoth, come thou
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^ {1C¥ m'^ —
er ma i - nit da er saniid

hither (?). I come advancing to the examination.

I-o W

peft trd 'j(^ert - k

Wliat then is thy condition ?

em XU neh

from evil all.

all-

a

I,

du

I am

r
r^O >^^AAAA .

I

>^W^A^
I^ AA/WV\ -21

dh - hud

I am pure

® tk il

yit - nud

protected

.Q ^ 0
A/vVWA

III I I I

Jn'u - senem senfet ent dmit

from the baleful acts of those who live in their days,

AAAAAA

AA^OAA

AAAAAA

I I I

enen (dn) tud enuna - sen

not am I among them. I have examined then

semd - d dref

ined

^ 16. —^ ™ ^
tu

thee.

nima

Who
en haat em seset

goetli down into the flame,

I

1
AAAAAA I

I AAAAAA —Li I

dnhut-s em ddreiu unmt

its walls are [siu’inountedj with uraei, .' being
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31 cr^

III I

satu - f
his paths

em

in

A/W.W

ennu

that same

ui

lake ?

—IT-
^(1

sehi pu

The traverser

"JjD
Asa?' pu XLfa dreJc

Osiris is. Come forward then,

mil
malcetu smd - 6d du tau - k

verily thou hast been examined
;

is thy bread

e?ii ufat heqt em

from the ?itchat, and [tliy] beer from

ufat du

the xitcliat, are

A ©
per-tu

brought out

aawa

nek

to tliee

I I I

ye?'u

sepulchral offer

tep ta

iugs upon earth

em tifat su e?' - d

from the utchat. Hath decreed it he for me.
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